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AD VERTISEMENTS.

T> H. BARTHOLOMEW

Ms removed to the

OLX) STAN3D,

formerly occupied by him,

GREEN STREET,

ADJOHJfflG MASOHIC HALL,

•where will be found a full assortment of

Stoves, Ranges, Tin-Ware,
LAMPS, CHIMNEYS,

AND

House Furnishing Goods
IN GENERAL.

•PUSNACES OP AST PATTEES OBTAIHED AND

PUT UP AT SHORT NOTICE.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

STOVES !

.STOVES!

STOVES !
ALL VARIETIES OF STOVES

SUITABLE POP.

•PLUMBING AND ROOFING

Done in the best manner and with the

Best Materials.

I-would especially call attention to

HOT CLOSET RANGE,
A New, First-Class Kange,

With Hot Closet, Hwinfjinff Shelf, Portable
Heai-tli. Illuminated Front, CliuJierless

Grate, I'olishert edt/es on top, mid-
dle and lower bottom, Hirhia-

i'.i'J Shelf >i»<l Hearth,
Fh-xi-cltiys fifthly, Xiekle-pUiferl- ICnobs.

•CHEAPEST RANGE IK MARKET.

CALL AINJU .EXAMINE.

iiiankful tor past favors 1 would respect-
fn'lv solicit n continuance of the same.

If J-S~ Ji J ¥?rP 7-ffi T,fls l}'f T/'Tf'"

PAELOES, DIXING ROOMS-, HAXLS,

BEDROOMS, &C.

Also, a full line of

Cooking Stoves

Ranges.

All Stoves and Ranges
purchased at this establishment put up in the

very best manner, without any extra charge.

STOVES,

FORNANGES,

RANGES, &C,
EXCHANGED AXD SEPAIEED.

I=» IEL I O £3 S

Regulated to suit the times.

All are requested to c-n.Il and examine be-

EOBEET HUMPHEEYS,

3Iain Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

V E W JEJRSEY :
L'S ^,T;,],II<«,-.X Co nty Surrogate's

Upon i.ue. application oi Jiiiu^s p. EagHi1.
acting executor oi' wane ijoreuni.s, late oi' the
said "county of Middlesex, deceased, 1, "Wii-
li.im lieilly, Jr., .Surrogate of the said conn- :
tv of Middlesex, do hereby order and direct i
S-he. said I'xp'-ntor fn pive puHif notice fn th<-
t'reditors of the said deceased to bring i"
their debts, demanda and claims, under oath
or affirmation, against the said estate within j
nine months from iiie date of this order, by .
•.Tr;iliiil4 U | > i L O U [ . V Lii l i l i r i Ui'Ui--l'. S V i l u i l l I W t U L V

days niter me date hereof, in live oi the most ;
public places in said county for the space of ;
two months, and also by ndvertisin« the \
same for the like, space of time in THE INDE- |
PENTIENT HotTB, one of the newspapers print-
ed in this State. And if any creditor shall
neglect to exhibit his or her debt, demand or
claim, within said period of nine months af-
ter public notice given as aforesaid, stich
creditor shall he forever barred of his or her
action against the said executor.

Given under my hand this sixteenth day of,
October, 187G.

"WILLIAM EEILLY, JR., Surrogate.
oc26m2S6.75

/CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

For Bargains in

Mens', Boys' & CMldrens'
CLOTHING,

GO TO

MILLER,
T H E CLOTHIER,

143 MAIN STEEET,
J .

Excellent assortment of

Fall & Winter Clothing,
and our prices aTe not to "be "undersold by any

• other House. "We only ask an inspection be-
fore you spend a dollar for anything in our
line.

GEOKGB MILLEB,

CLOTHIER & MEBCHAT TAILOR,

143 MAIN ST. COR. LEWIS,

KAHWAY, N. J.

a-odbridg-

Towunhip Directory.

TOWNSHIP OFPIGEES,

A.s.̂ sr.-̂ v»i—-7.iiL.iui Coddington.
Coiiuutur—diiuit-s E. Berry.
Town Clerk—Epiiruim Cutter.

f William H. Berry, President.
i Xatlmn E. Mead, Clerk.

iovii j T.vin;,,,,, jr. F i n t .
oomimtt.ee, j jpsj^ij p. Cutter

[ IsaVe'icslee, Jr.'
Choj-.ii i iilii.H IS. Freeman.

Freeholder.-,. '< luiiidolph Coddington.

RELIGIOUS SEKVICES.

PBESEYTEEIAN—Eev. J. II. MeNulty, Pas-
tor: Services, 10:30 A. M.. and 7:30 P. M. ;
Sundav School, 2:45 P. M.: Prayer Meeting,
Friday, 7:45 P. M.

METHODIST—Rev. S. J.Morris, Pastor; Ser-
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.; Sunday
School, 2 P. M.; Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
7:30 P. M.

EPISCOPAL—Eev. J. E. Ingle, Eector; Ser-
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 3:30 P.M.; Sundny
School, 2:30 P. M.

COHGEEGATIOSAMST—Rev. S. L. Hillyer,
Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.:
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.: Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 P. I t

BROTHERS,

CLAY I E E C I A I T S ,
WOODBKEDGE,. N. J.

,7. M. 5IELICK. P- B. MELICK.

TOB PRINTING—FIRST-CLASS,
-•O At The "Independent Hour" Office.

POST OFFICE REGTJLALIOSS.

Office Hours—From 7 A. M., to 9 P. 31.
Mails Arrive—7.50 A. M., and C P. M.

<<• Close—7 A. I t , and 4 P. M.
M. A. SHOWN, Postmaster.

AMEKICUS LODGE, NO. 83, F. &• A. M.

"W. M.—Howard Valentine.
S. W.— C. W. Anness.
J. W.—David Noe.
Treas.—^E. N. Valentine.
Sec—Samuel I. Anaess.
S. D.—I. N. Hamed-
J. B.~D- W. Bro^ro.
Chaplain—T. G. Alwaid.
Sr. M. C—J. C. Vanderveer.
•J. M. C.—David A. Flood.
Tiler_Charles MinteL
Knmher of members, 50.
Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday eve-

nings of each month.

The Temperance Question.

ENTHUSIASTIC MziETIXG AT THE MsTHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHuiiCH. —Pursuant to a call from
the pulpits of the various churches in this
village on Sunday, the 15th inst., a meeting
was held at the above church on Friday even-
inc last, in consequence of the unpleasant
state of the weather on Sunday, the meeting
was not thoroughly a dvertised; however, the
attendance was very good. The order of ser-
vices was about as follows:

1. Voluntary upon the organ by Mr. James
Commoss, Jr.

2. Singing by the choir—The Battle Cry of
Temperance.

3. Prayer by the Eev. Joseph II. McNulty.
4. Pleading oi the Scriptures.
5- Remarks by the Pastor, Eev. S. J. Mor-

ris, in which he stated that the object of the
meeting was to form a temperance organiza-
tion under the auspices of the various
churches: "Its object shall be to keep before
the community this terrible evil and their
dnt3' concerning it, by having monthly meefc-

. ings at the different churches, and securing
the sendees of eminent speakers." He offered
the following resolution which was unanim-
ously adopted:

"WHEEEAS, Believing intemperance to be a
crying evil and that it is the duty of all law-
abiding citizens to do all that lies in their
power to suppress this vice, and as we can
only work orderly and effectively by organ-
ization, therefore,

EESOLVED, That we band ourselves together
under this temperance banner, and enlist our-
selves in this temperance army, for the pur-
pose of stemming the tide of corruption, that
is carrying oS so many of our best men and
women.

The name of this organization is the ''Wood-
bridge Temperance Union,"

To be managed by the Minister and two
laymen from each church, to be called the
' 'Board of Managers."

The pledge was then read, which was in
substance as follows :

We, hereby, pledge ourselves to abstain
from all intoxicating drinks as a beverage,
and to use our influence against the manufac-
ture and sale of the same.

It will be observed that this is not an ultra
pledge, but to the contrary takes a very lib-
eral position, so that very few respectable per-
sons could object to sign it. The following
thirty-four persons stepped up and signed it:

S. J- Morris, Joseph M. McNulty, S. Fra-
zee, George W. Newton, Thomas B. Kniffin,
Anthony Schoder, William Harned, William
O. Craig, Horace Drake, Frederick T. Anness,
James Valentine, Mary E. Commoss, Harriet
E. Humphrej's, John Treen, Jr., Marie Coley,
Lizzie McEwen, Laura J. Beebe, Bertha Coin-
moss, Came Ensign, Susie Blaum, Jennie
Hamed. Samuel E. Potter, T. Harvejr Morris.
Jr., William H. Berry, Mrs. Charles Anness,
J. F. Clarkson, Mrs. J. F. Clarkson, Carrie L.
Eniffin, S. A. Ensign, Anna M. Ensign, John
Hilsdorf, Elizabeth Hilsdorf, Aggie McEwen.

After the pledge had been signed, addresses
were made by Eev. Joseph M. MeNulty, Mr.
George W. Newton, Mr. William Hamed, and
Mr. S. Frazee. It was shown by these speak-
ers that Sfi00,000,000 of treasure is spent every
year in the United States for liquor, and that
the evil was in the increase. Sixteen dram

I shops in Woodbridge, alone, are supported
j when the few churches are compelled to go
| "begging.
j "Will you go with us," was afterward sung
| bv the choir, and then a short prayer, con-
j eluding by another song by the choir—';Wa-
I ter, pure water for me."
i After the benediction, part of the Board of
i Managers met to organize—they appointed
i Monday evening next, to meet at Bev. S. J.

Morris' house for further consultation. The
Congregational church was not represented
in consequence of its being their church so-
ciable night.

I believe this is a step in the right direction.
Such a Society as this is very much needed
in Woodbiidge, and although the Good Tem-
plars are doing a noble work in their quiet
way, we want a different method of reaching
those unfortunate persons who have contract-
ed this terrible thirst for that which intoxi-
cates. Then we -want to reach the young and
rising generation—using the ounce of preven-
tion rather than the pound of cure.

"Will you walk into my parlor?"
Said the spider to the fly,

"'Tis the prettiest little parlor
That ever you did spy.

You have only got to put your head
Just inside'of the door,

And there you'll see such pretty things
You never saw before."

This is what the rtunseller is saying to our
yonng men. They are making their gilded
saloons very attractive; they give free lunches;
all the dairy and weekly foreign and home
papers, they are doing everything in fact to
make you happy, until they get all of your
money and then they will kick you out or
have you "sent up" as a vagrant. Remember,
young men, that Intemperance, like the spi-
der's web, to trap you it will try; therefore,
take warning by the foolish little fly.

Jinother Landmark Gone,

On Monday evening last, a praise-meeting
in connection with the Sabbath School of the
Methodist Episcopal church, was held in the
old ehurch building, at the conclusion of
which a Trustees' meeting was to be held, to
take into consideration the alterations held in
contemplation for some time, to render the
building a more covenient an attractive place
in which the Sabbath-school might hold its
meetings. No meeting of the trustees was
held in consequence of a lack of a quorum,
and at the time (10 o'clock) of leaving the
church, Mr. Potter examined the stoyes and
there appeared to be no fire.

About quarter after three o'clock in the mor-
ning Mr. Benjamin Drake discovered the
flames bursting through the east windows of
the building, and by the time he had dressed
and reached the spot the flames had gained
such headway that the windows had all fallen
in. The fire continued to burn with unabated
force and about four o'clock the whole build-
ing fell. The entire Snndaj' school library,
hymn books, blackboard and other school
property was destroyed. The melodeon had
very fortunately been removed to be repaired
the day before. The building was insured in
the Eahway Mutual Fire Insurance Company
for SI, 000. The dwelling house and store
occupied by the Dally Brothers, adjoining the
church, would doubtless have taken fire, but
for the indefatigable efforts of a number of
townsmen; especial credit is due Messrs.
John F. Lee, John Thompson, Ellis F. Moore,
Capt McElroy, Donald McVicker, Mulford
B. and J. Boss Valentine and others for the
timely assistance rendered in preventing the
spread of the flames—the first named gentle-
man having his face badly scorched.

This building (one of the historic land-
marks of our town), was erected in the sum-
mer of 1832, and dedicated with appropriate
ceremonies by the Rev. E. Gerry on Septem-
ber 8th of that year. Its first pastor was K-ev.
Isaac N. Felch, who was then laboring at
Eahway in connection with Eev. Mr. Glanville,
Perth Amboy and New Dover then being also
under their charge. The first Trustees jvere
elected at a meeting held in May of the same
year at the old Strawberry Hill school house,
and consisted of the following gentlemen:
Nathan Hamed, John Valentine, Peter Moore,
Thomas Eddy, Samuel Gage and William
Noe. From the church records we leam that
the money raised for the erection of the edi-
fice was subscribed for the most part in small
sums, S100 being the largest amount of any
one subscription.

We extend our hearty sympathy to the
Church and Sabbath school upon their loss.
A good Sabbath school library is onlj' collect-
ed after much time and expense and is not
easily replaced.

WOODBEIDGE LODGE, No. 20, I . O. OP G. T.

W. C. T. —Jelm Treen, Jr.
W V. T.—Miss Maggie Gilinan.
W. Sec—Mrs. Geo. V. Kelly.
W. F. Sec.—Thomas Groves.
W. Treas.—Miss Nellie Ensign.
W. Chap.—Horace Drake.
W. M.—H. B. Mawbey.
W. I. G.—Frank Bomaine.
"W. O. G.—Geo. W. Dally.
P. W. C. T.—S. P. Noe,
Lodge Deputy—John Hall.
County Deputy—G. "W. Dally.
Number of members, 51.
Meets every Thursday night.

IJieo. Bernard.

It may not be generally known by the lovers
of a good segar, that the above gentleman
who recently established himself in this
place, can furnish any brand to order, from
the tiny Opera, to the full-grown Eeina Vic-
toria, made of the best imported tobacco
which the market affords. As we write, we
are enjoying one of the latter brand and "we
know that we do speak." Mr. Bernard is a
segar manufacturer of long experience, hav-
ing worked fox many years in Havana, and
knows how to select the best material.

We make the assertion that for eight dollars
a hundred, he can produce a better segar than
can be bought in New York at twenty-five per
cent, advance upon that price. Our citizens
who love a good segar should therefore en-
courage him, not only on account of economy,
but as a home producer.

[Communicated.]

Congregational.

The "Church Social," discontinued during
the heated term, was resumed last week. The
meeting which took place on Thursday was
well attended by the ladies and gentlemen of
the congregation. The ladies have the inter-
est of the Sunday school in hand, and we

j shall not be surprised to see an early change
for the better in some of the school appoint-
ments. The society is in good condition for
work numerically and financially, and we are
assured thet zeal will not be wanting. An
agreeable host and hostess, excellent supper
and social converse were the prominent fea-
tures of the evening, and occupied the time
until nearly 10 o'clock, when prayer was
offered and we seperated to our homes. We
noted the absence of the pastor and his wife,
who have recently met with affliction in the
death of the lady's father. They have the
sympathy of the congregation in their bereave-
ment, and while called to mourn, it is not
without hope that the tie thus severed will
find union and perfection in another and
better world. We find consolation in the
words of Turnbull:

In that pure world of tearless joy
Earth's parted friends shall meet,

With smiles of love that never fade,
And blessedness complete;

There, there adieus are sounds unknown;
Death frowns not on that scene,

But life and glorious beauty shine,
Untroubled and serene.

C.
Woodbridge, N. J., Oct. 25th, 1S7C.

Democratic Meeting.
The Democracy of this township held their

first campaign meeting on Friday evening
last, and in point of numbers it was a
"rouser," the hall being packed to its ut-
most capacity and as many more being on the
outside. There being no out-door speaking,
the outsiders had to gather their enthusiasm
second-handed.

The Metuchen Club, accompanied by a
band of music, and a portion of the Aniboy
Club were in attendance.

The meeting, at 8 o'clock, was called to or-
der by D. P. Carpenter, and upon motion the
following officers were elected: Col. A. W.
Jones, President; Vice-Presidents, D. P. Car-
penter, Capt. Thos. McElroy, F. A. Hahnel, Na-
than E. Mead, and John M. Clark; Secre-
taries, Peter K. Edgar and Ephraim Cutter.

The speakers who were present and ad-
dressed the meeting were, Hon. John T. Bird,
formerly the representative of the old Third
District in Congress ; George C. Ludlow, the
Democratic candidate for State Senator ;
Judge "Wm. B, Bankin, of Jersey City, whose
name has been so long and eminently as-
sociated with the politics of the country ;
Thomas J. Ba37iier, of this county, a former
Republican, but now an able and earnest sup-
porter of Gov. Tilden; E. A. Peterson, of
Bah way, a gentleman who is making for him-
self quite a reputation upon our local hust-
ings ; and Hon. C. A. Campbell, of this place,
nominee for Assembly.

The speeches of all of these gentlemen
were delivered with the true campaign ring,
and were patiently and attentively listened to,
and frequently greeted with enthusiastic ap-
plause. The meeting continued until after
eleven o'clock, and then dispersed with three
times three for the Democratic ticket.

The Woodbridge Cornet Band was in atten-
dance and upon this as upon all other occas-
sions, it retained its reputation for good mu-
sic. A pun was attempted to be played upon
the band by some one, who accused it of
blowing for both parties. "True," says the
leader, "but our horns can go(re) neither
party."

The Democrats hold another meeting on
the 2d of November, which is intended to be
the mammoth meeting of the campaign, and
at which will be some of the most eminent,
srjeakers of the country.

Personal.
We stated in our last week's issue that Mr.

D. S. Voorhees rendered the organ voluntary
at the recent Anniversary exercises of the
Congregational Sabbath school. Our informa-
tion was erroneous, and we are pleased to
state that Mr. William A. Osborn presided at
the organ during the entire evening's exercises.
Mr. Osborn is a careful and good performer,
and one of the coming musicians of ottr town.

Mr. Jonathan Edgar, of Summit, and a na-
tive of Woodbridge, is announced to read si
paper on ' 'The Xust Liberty in the adaptation
of the Services to the. Varied Wants of the
People" at the third annual Congress of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, in the United
States, in Horticultural Hall, Boston, on Tues-
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, No-
vember 14, 15, 16 and 17.

Democratic Mass Meeting.

The Democracy of Woodbridge will hold a
grand mass meeting on Thursday evening,
November the second.

Hon William Kilgour, of Virginia; Hon.
Leon Abbett, of New Jersey; and other dis-
tinguished speakers will be present.

The Democratic clubs of Earitan, Perth
Amboy and Railway are expected to attend in
force.

"Woodbridge Comet Band will furnish the
music for the occasion.

The reputation of Hon. Leon Abbett as a
public orator is well known in this State,
while that of Hon. William Kilgour is equally
celebrated in the South, where he is known
as the "silver-tongued orator of Virginia,"
and we have no doubt a large attendance will
greet the appearance of these gentlemen.

Mr. Kilgour will also speak in Bahway,
Wednesday evening, the first.

Grand 31atis Meeting.

The Republicans of Woodbridge will hold
their third meeting of the campaign at Ma-
sonic Hall, on this evening, 26th inst.

Hon. Eugene O'Shea, the celebrated New
Jersey Irish orator, will certainly be present and
address the meeting, also Hon. A. G. Labroke,
of Maine, will deliver an address. Other emi-
nent speakers are expected.

The Woodbridge Cornet Band will, of
course, be present, with their instruments
brightened, and their pipes attuned to dis-
course stirring music.

Let there be upon this occasion, as upon
Friday and Monday nights last, a turn out of
both parties to hear the discussion.

Died.

CHICK.—At 2 P. M., October 17 Anna,
| daughter of Joseph S. and Julia Chick.—Kan-
| sas City (Jio.) Journal.

I Mr. and Mrs. Chick and family were well
known by many of our citizens, having spent
the summer of 1870 in this place, and made
the acquaintance of a number of Woodbridge
families. Doubtless many of such acquaint-
ances remember little Annie, who was a girl
not only sweet in her disposition, but intelli-
gent and entertaining beyond her years. We
deeply sympathise with these bereaved parents
upon the loss of this their eldest daughter,
and one in whom there was so much promise
for the future.

THAXKS-—Mit. EDITOH:—Permit rne through
your paper to express my grateful thanks to
our friends and neighbors, who so nobly
worked to save the property and store, on the
night of the fire which destroyed the M. E.
lecture room. Our thanks are due also to
those who kindly loaned us their water-buc-
kets and fire extinguishers.

THOMAS J.

J c E HOOKEK AT THE PoKER T-ABLE. 111

1862, President Lincoln said to Gen.
George Stoneman : "Stoneman, I think
of giving the command of the Army of
the Potomac to Joe Hooker. What do
you think about it ?"

"Hooker is a brave man," said Stone-
man, "and has fine presenee, but I have
seen him in deEberato battle, and he did
not impress me."

"Where ?" asked Lincoln.
"At the poker table," said Stonenian,

"you see, if anywhere, a man's "whole
character, his power to sustain defeat
and loss, Ms adroitness, his ultimate-
strength or weakness. Now, Joe Hook-
er was fonder of cards than any man I
ever saw, and yet he never won any-
thing. Why ? Because he lacked the
heart to let his "winnings
Washington Star.



INTERNATIONAL SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSORS.

[These notes and comxaents upoc tile International
Sabbath School Lesson and Home Headings are pre-
pared expressly for publication in THE IJIXJEPEHUBHT
Hour, "by the Bev. Joseph M. McNiilty, Pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church.]

LESSON XXXI, FOE, SABBATH, OCT. 29.

PHILIP AXD THE ETHIOPIAN.—Acts, viii: 26-40.

H O M E .READINGS.

Monday—Acts, viii: 26-40. The Lesson.
Tuesday—Isa., liii: 1-12. The Gospel foretold.
Wednesday—Jno., xiT: 1-14. The Gospel announced.
Thursday—Matt., vii: 1-14. The way of life described.
Friday—Jno., iii: 1--21. An Inquirer.
Saturday—Jno., i: 48-51. Seeking and finding.
Sabbath—Col., iii: 1-17. Christ our life.

N TEXT.—"He that rjelieretJi and is
baptized shall be saved." [Mark, xri: 16.]

How niucli life is made up of con-
trasts: These, not only in the history of
different persons, but the same person.
An illustration of this is suggested -by
the circumstances indicated between
this and the preceding lesson. In the
one, the same man is actively engaged
—head and hands and heart engrossed
—in the midst of a dense city popula-
tion; in the other, the silence of a
desert is about him, and a single indi-
vidual constitutes his audience. It was
the Lord's work, however, in both
cases, and this is the controlling idea
with the earnest-hearted evangelist.
This romantic and interesting mission-
ary story, deserves to be classed among
"what are called "Elegant Narratives" of
the Lord's work upon individual souls.
An Inquirer after light, a heaven-sent In-
structor, and a joyful Confessor, compre-
hend the substance of the narrative.

I. An Inquirer, (v. 27-28). Ethiopia
was a name vaguely used to denote any
countries between Southern Egypt and
Africa. There were two countries an-
ciently known, however, more distinc-
tively by that name: one, lying east
from Jerusalem, and the other situated
in Africa. That the latter—the Kingdom
of Meroe, in Upper Egypt—was meant
in this case is evident, both from con-
stant tradition and from the name by
which the Queen is designated. For
Pliny informs us (and incidentally it
corroberates this narrative) that this
country was governed by Queens who
were called "Oandace" as a title of office.
Just as the Kings of Egypt went by the
title of "Pharaoh." The man is called
"a Eunuch," with reference probably to
his high official position, as the original
term had come to be used very fre-
quently in that general sense. Though
described as "a man of Ethiopia," it
does not follow that lie was a native.

- He was "a proselyte of righteousness" to
the Jewish religion, as it was called.
One who had been circumcised and
given in adhesion to the Jewish faith.
From the time of Psainmetichus a large
body of Jews had settled in that region
of country, and this man had doubtless
become familiar with Mosaic teachings
through, their sacred books. Some
have supposed him to be a possible son
of Abraham, both from the office of
Minister of Finance under the govern-
ment of the Queen, which he held.
(For there has always seemed to be pe-
culiar administrative capacity, especially
in financial affairs, among the Jews, and
hence they have often risen to high
distinction in foreign courts; just as it
may now be observed in Moslem and
some Christian countries, the Court
Banker is often a Jew.) And, also, from
some indications, as some think, that
the copy of the Scriptares he was en-
gaged in reading on tins occasion, was -
Hebrew.

However these things may be, he had
"gone to Jerusalem to worship"—as all
Jewish males and proselytes within the
limits of the land, were required to do,
three times a year. Unable to indulge
his pious zeal as frequently as he would
from Ms great distance, (probably a
thousand miles from Jerusalem) this
Chamberlain of Queen Candace shows his
great appreciation of religious opportun-
ities, amid the constant pressure of the
cares of State,in|this visit to the religious
capital. He has some light,but he is anx-
iously seeking more. His visit had in
some way, intensified his desire to know
more of divine tilings, and he occupies
himself on Ms return home with search-
ing the Scriptures. And now, turn a
moment to the instrumentality God had
provided at this juncture, to lead the
man over the border into the full light
of the Kingdom.

H. A heaven-sent Instructor, (v. 26, 29
and 30).

Under the old dispensation and dur-
ing the earlier part of tlie new, angels
frequently come upon the scene in carry-
ing forward the divine work. Instances
of some of these visits might be asked
from your class. We are not therefore
Burjsrised that an angel should here di-
rect Philip what he is to do. He evi-
dently spoke audibly, and appeared vis-
ibly, probably in human form. How
Philip recognized the message as from

God, we do not know, but that he did
is manifest, and he promptly obeyed it.
The angel does not tell him what the
errand is, and hi tMs particular we are
reminded of Abraham going forth "not
knowing whither he icent." The prompt-
ness of this obedience is admirable and
an example to us. He is to go "south-
ward" from Samaria, until, he intersects
the road leading from Jerusalem to
Gaza, "which is desert." Gaza was sit-
uated about sixty miles from Jerusalem
on the southern frontier of Palestine,
and was the theatre of Samson's ex-
ploits. The expression—"which U desert"
—has created some perplexity. It has
generally been, supposed to describe
the most southerly of three roads lead-
ing to Gaza—a comparatively desert
route. Most naturally it would de-
scribe the condition of the city at that
time. Tet it icas not "desert" then. Al-
though it had been destroyed ninety-
six years before Christ, yet it had been
rebuilt and was not destroyed again un-
til thirty years after the present incident.
Dr. Keith, however, in Ms "Evidence of
Prophecy" clears up the olifficulty by
the practical discovery that the site of
old Gaza is at some distance from the
later Gaza and lies completely desert—
buried in the sand—showing further
from ancient authors that they were
wont to speak of "new Gaza" and
"desert Gaza" as distinct from each
other. On Philip's arrival at the place
indicated by the angel, he discovered a
passing chariot in which sat a man of
evident rank, reading very intently as
he rode. He could not see what lie
read, but the whole equipage and escort
indicated high position, and but for the
intimation of the Spirit to go nearer
and listen, he would doubtless have
looked elsewhere for his errand. We
can but admire the beautiful simplicity
of eastern manners, considering the dif-
ference of rank, in the frank question
of the Evangelist, as listening, he dis-
covered that the book read was a por-
tion of the Scriptures; and the artless
answer of the illustrious reader. Strange,
you tMnk, that he should be reading
aloud, but this we are told is quite in ac-
cordance with oriental custom when
reading privately for their own edifica-
tion. Kitto quotes Jowett as saying
"They usually go on reading aloud,
with a kind of singing voice, moving
their heads and bodies in time, and
making a monotonous cadence at regu-
lar intervals—thus giving emphasis, al-
though not such emphasis as would
please an English ear."

Philip takes his seat in the chariot,
in response to the invitation, and dis-
covers the passage read to be the fifty-
third chapter of Isaiah, a passage read-
ing like a narrative of facts already
transpired, though in reality a prophecy
delivered centuries before the cruci-
fixion of the Messiah. The central
truth of it, is the vicarious, self-sacrifice
of Christ for sinful men. The chapter
contains no less than eleven references
to the truth of Jesus dying for sinners.
"Of whom speaketh the Prophet this ?"
is the Eunuch's question, as he lays his
finger on the place, and the answer
in full, comes promptly back from the
Evangelist, of "Jesus" of Nazareth.
He preached to him "Jesus." He
showed that the Jewish Messiah was
described,for whom they had been long
looking; that the prophecies all met and
were fulfilled in Jesus, and his atone-
ment on Calvary. He told him a sinner
could be saved by that death, by simple
faith in Jesus, the seal and confession
of wMch, before the world, was baptism.
We are not surprised, as his next step,
at

HI. His Joyfvl Confession, (v. 36-39).
How Ms heart warmed with holy rap-
ture and gratitude, as he looked toward
the cross end realized that the sacrifi-
cial Lamb of God suffered there for
him. He longed to enroll himself un-
der the banner of the great Captain of
salvation. They are passing a stream,
and, from what he has learned of bap-
tism, he asked at once "what doth hin-
der me to be baptised ?" On Ppilip's
answering, "If thou believest with all
thine heart, thou mayest," we have Ms
prompt, concise and noble confession,
"I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son
of God." The chariot is stayed, the
two repair to the water's edge, and he
is baptised, and goes on his way an exult-
ing believer, while Philip is suddenly
and miraculously parted from him to
pursue Ms work elsewhere. The man-
ner of baptism is evidently not here de-
scribed, but simply their appi-oacJi to
the water and departure from it. The
deseiiption applies as much to Philip
as to the Eunuch, which it would not
if it described the mode.

Let us learn
1. To be simply obedient to the divine

will.
2. The sacred union between the living

teacher, the dtvine ivord, and the provi-
dences of God.

3. Yotu" path is frequently crossing
that of some one else, will you be to
them "a savor of life unto Bfe, or of
death unto death ?"

4. "The Lord knowetk them that are
his," and will devise means to bring
them to his feet; they are at the same
time to seek earnestly that they may
find. He is ever found of them that
seek him.

LOOK OX THE BEIGHT SIDE.—There are
individuals—we meet them every day
—who are always looking ahead for dan-
ger ; invariably seeking for some lion in
their paths ; lamenting some past ac-
tion ; in some manner making them-
selves as unhappy as possible. Such
persons are apt to make us uncomfor-
table from, their very fear of what may
happen ; they are never happy them-
selves, and hi a'great measure diminish
the happiness of those with whom they
associate.

Phrenologists say that such persons
may diminish an organ of perverted cau-
tiousness by a firm determination not to
give up to i t ; and by cultivating a reso-
lute manner and hopeful speech. Peo-
ple are too apt to attribute this to an
acquired habit, where in reality such is
but partly the cause, the person being
so constituted that it would be an im-
possibility for him to be otherwise, un-
less he train his mind and exercise self-
government.

How great is the contrast between
that individual and Mm who looks on
the bright side. How pleasant and how
much sought after is the society of the
latter. All of us seem to realize that
there is something to live for in the
world when in company of such a one;
that there is happiness in store for us;
and we are made to feel as we always
should, that God will bestow upon us
in the future, as in the past, more hap-
piness than our actions shall justify.
The man who looks on the bright side
is truly happy. Oh, that the world pos-
sessed more such, as it might if men
would strive to acquire a spirit so much
to be desired.

TEE STQB.Y 03? SISTEE SAGBALEHE.

How TO risD A PERSON'S KAIIE.—Let

the person whose name A B D H Q
you wish to know tell C C E I R
you ha wMch of the up- E F F <&• S
right columns the letter G G G K S
of his name is found. If I- JJ LJEi. T
it be found in but one K K I M U
column, it is the top let- M N I N Y
ter; if it occurs in more 0 0 0 0 W
than one column it is Q E -T X X
found by adding the al- S S T Z Y
phabetical numbers of U T . N I Z
top letters of these col- W W W
umns and the sum will Y Z
be the number of the letter sought. By
taking one letter at a tune, in tMs way,
the whole number can be ascertained.
For example, take the word Jane. J
is found in the two columns commenc-
ing B and H, wMch are the second and
eighth letters down the alphabet; their
sum is ten, and the tenth letter of the
alphabet is J, the letter sought. The
next letter, A, appears hi but one col-
umn where it stands at the top. N is
seen in the columns headed B, D, and
H; these are the second, fourth, and
eighth letters of the alphabet, which
added gives the fourteenth or N, and
so on. The use of this table will ex-
cite no little curiosity among those un-
acquainted with the foregoing explana-
tion.

Col. W. W. Hollister, of Santa Bar-
bara, CaL, takes up the cudgels for John
CMnaman hi a letter to the Ohio State
Journal. "There are not now," he says,
"and will not be for years to come,
enough workers for the immense fields
of labor opening up in Cahforma. The
CMnaman descends to the lowest em-
ployments, and when properly treated
thinks of no degradation in the lowest
of labors. He is willing to be mudsill
and take the very bottom round of the
social ladder." John Chinaman has,
at least, one good friend in California:
but he is apparently weary of the role
of "mudsill," and is inclined to let the
" superior race " pave its own way and
wash its own clothes. The faffing off
in Chinese immigration during the past
three months has been remarkable. In
July, 1875, 4,800 Chinamen landed in
San Francisco. In July, 1876, 834
arrived and 449 went home.

The "Texas fever" has appeared
among cattle of farmers living ner To-
lano, Illinois, and all the cattle attacked
by the disease have died. The disease
is suspected to have been communicated
to the cattle by a drove of Texas cattle
from a train for one day by a railway
company. Energ'etic measures have
been taken to stamp out the pest.

The Pall Mall Gazette says:"There has
just died in Paris an aged lady, com-
monly known as Sister Magdalene and
formerly an Ursuline nun, who seems
to have had some right to the designation
of centenarian. She claimed (and her
claim was universally allowed by her
friends and acquaintance) to have been
bom in Corsica on the I5th of August,
1769, a circumstance which induced
her to speak affectionately of Napoleon
I. as 'her twin brother.' The truth is,
however, that a good deal of doubt ex-
ists as to the day on wMch the future
Emperor first entered the world he was
destined to trouble. Some writers give
the 7th of January, 1768, others the
5th of February, 17C8, while it is fre-
quently asserted that Bonaparte gave
1769 as Ms birthyear, in order that he
might claim to have been born a French-
man, Corsica having only been annexed
to France in Mai", 1769. For the same
reason he might have preferred to date
the first day of his existence from a
month subsequent to May. However
that may be Sister Magdalene was
troubled by no doubts, and her ad-
miration for her famous compartriot
was such as would hava done credit to
a soldier of the Old Guard. In 1793
the convent of the Ursulines was broken
up, nor, when convents began once more
to flourish, did Sister Magdalene care"
to re-enter one. Doomed by her vows
to a life of retirement, she nevertheless
preferred to be independent, and to
arrange the course of her existence
after her own fashion. She had once
been governess in a noble fannlv. which
settled on her a peubluii of J.SO a year.
On tMs scanty income she lived hnrpi'v
enough, though never indulging in such
luxuries as meat or wine. Her apart-
ments consisted of n tiny kitchen, a
little bedroom bearing a close resem-
blance to a hole in the wall and one
fine large room with three windows,
well secured with wireworks, where
dwelt some two or three hundred
canaries and finches, with a r-ouplefnever
more than a couple') of doves. These
birds she fed to tLcir la-art*'content
and never sold OTIC., though she gave
away many. It was thought she must
have reared some twenty thousand of
her favorites in all. Once, and once
only, in her life Sister Magdalene took
a long walk. It was on the 15th of
December, 1840, when the remains of
Napoleon were laid in the iomb pre-
pared to receive them at the Invalides.
Notwithstanding that she was already
past her seventieth year, Sister Magda-
lene followed the car on foot the whole
way from NeuiHy to its final halting-
place.

PACETIASTA.

A HEEOIG GIEL BEWARDED.—Miss Ella
Drew, daughter of George H. Drew,
Copeland street, Boston Highlands, re-
ceived through the mail yesterday an
elegant golden token made in the form
of a Maltese cross, inserted on one side,
"August 26, 1876," and on the other
side, "To the Heroic Young Lady."—
The token was inclosed in an elegant
case, but there was nothing to indicate
from whom it came. The date, however
indicates that it was sent to Miss Drew
in recognition of her bravery while at
Downer Landing on the 26th of August
last. On that occasion Miss Drew was
spending the day there and while out
rowing with a lady friend about half a
mile from the shoi'e a sailboat with a
party on bosrd passed close by them
sailing rapidly. At that moment a child
on board the sailboat fell overboard.
The party were unable to bring the
boat around quickly, not understanding
its management. Miss Drew immed-
iately jumped out of her boat, and,
swimming to the child, rescued it after
it had sunk twice. She then swam
back to her boat, by which time the
sailboat was near by, and the parents
took the child to the hotel. Miss Drew
returned to the shore, and, after drying
her clothes, came back to Boston in the
steamer without learning the name of
the child or its parent.—Boston Traveler.

WHAT HE WILL PAY.—Mary J.
Nevins, of St. Albans, Me., was one
hundred years old last June, and is so
strong and lively that when " help"
was short last summer she went into
the field and assisted to get in hay.
The Fairfield Chronicle says that tirree
years ago D . D. Stewart gave her a $5
bill, and agreed to double it every year
as long as tlie old lady lives. The lady,
from all acounts, bids fair to hve at
least ten years longer, and if she does,
Mr. Stewart will be obliged, by Ms con-
tract, to pay her $20,480 on the comple-
tion of her one hundred and tenth year,
•which, with former payments, will ag-
gregate §40,950. A few years' longer
life -would bankrupt the United States.

The first Lall "opening"—At Hell
Gate.

A man of see-date tendencies—The
chronologist.

What part of speech is most distaste-
ful to lovers ? The third person.

Bad BiH.3 won't pass in Spain, it
seems. Tweed is to be sent back.

Good headquarters for young women
—On the shoulders of their sweethearts-

It is a noticeable fact that men who1

shoot fit a venture seldom succeed in hit-
ting it-

He now thinks it is unsafe to leave-
blotting paper aound the office. • His:
wife found this on a piece:

"A prudent man," says a witty
Frenchman, "is like a pin; his head pre-
vents him from going too far.

Married ladies will please notice that
some political meetings last till 2 o'clock
in the morning. It can't be helped.

When a young lady and.gentleman
have a controvery about kissing, they
generally put their heads together.

" Drinking among fashionable wo-
men" is the head of an article going the
rounds. But who wants to go among-
fasMonable women to drink ?

"To think," said Tweed, as he walked
aboard the Franklin," that I must re-
turn to a country where Bob Ingersoll
doesn't beEeve in a hereafter I"—

George L. Fox, the* clown, is recover-
ing.—When he .got hold of a bad egg
the other morning he madf> i-m rmn of
those old faces jusi as nyiural as ever.

—Inquiring mind (reading) It says.
here, ma. "JTis remains WCTC takij; I-,-
their last resting place."' Why do they
say "his remaind"—wasn't he all there ?

They said to the father of one of the:
iiri.ze-wninf-]"^ f?t 111o Ctr'T'.^CT''Cjtoi'v: "!So-

yuur sou liaw earned ins spurs." "Yes."'
replied the practical old man, and now he-
has got to earn his boots."

"Has that jury agreed?' asked the
judge of a aherui' whom he met on the
strurs with a bucket in his hand. 'Yes,'
replied Patrick: 'they hfive agreed to
send out for a half a gallon.'

A tranrp was recently met by a hos-
pitable farmer in Wostclic-ster, who
asked him if he wanted work. "No/'1

replied the tranrp; "what I want is s.
bloody sMrt and plenty of money."

A little five-year-old of Dorchester-
somewhat surprised his mother a few
clays since with the rtauarkrGod is,
everywhere; he is all over me; and.
when you spank me you spank God !""

"Does our constant chatter disturb,
you 1" asked one of the three talkative -.
ladies of a sober-looking fellow-passen-
ger. "No, ma'am; I've been married'
nigh on to thirty years," was the reply..

Passenger on train: I say, young-
man, that pipe of yours is rather foulL
Second passenger: Indeed, sir, well it's
•very old, no one else made any- com-
plaint before, and I've smoked it for the
last three years. .

. First school girl (sweet eighteen) : "I
am so tired of walking along by twos
and twos in this way! It's as bad as the
animals going into the ark!" Second
ditto (ditto ditto) : "Worse ! Half of
them were masculine!"

The enthusiastic bore who goes^
^ibout, note book iii hand, -wanting to
know whether you intend to vote for-
Hayes or Tilden, may disguise Mmself
as he will, but he cannot -wholly conceal;
the familiar lineaments of the book can-
vasser or lightning-rod man.

A man who was about to be hanged
in Indiana sang, as he stood with the
noose about his neck, 'Oh, the bright
angels are waiting for me.' Where-
upon the local editor fiendishly wrote,
'And then the angels stirred up the fire
and looked brighter.1

The young ladies were discussing a.. '
preference expressed by one of them for
cleanshaven men, when the other was
heard to remark, "I don't object to a
man with a reasonable quantity of hair
on Ms face, but I wouldn't like to;
marry a buffalo robe."

An inquisitve young- man visited a
State,prison in New York, and among
his questions asked a girl the cause of
her being in such a place. Her answer
was that she stole a -watermill and went
back after the stream that turned the
milL, and was arrested. The young man
left immediately.

What a poetical way the ancients had
of putting things. We read in their
pages that "Lyeurgue, king of the
Edones in Turace, refused to worship
Bacchus, in consequence of wMch the
god visited Mm with madness," Now
in our day the affair would read: "Ly-
curgus, king, etc, refused to drink any
more whisky, and in consequence had
the delirium tremens."



THE MODEL SUBSCEIBEK.

"Good morning, sir, Mr. Editor, liov? are the
folks to-day.?

I owe you for nest year's paper, and thought.
I'd come and pay.

And Jones is going to take it, and this is the
money here;

I shut down lendin' it to him. and then coax-
ed Mm to try it a year.

And here's a few items that happened last
week in our town,

I thought they'd look good for the paper, and
just jotted them down.

And here's a bushel of rnssets my wife picked
'expressly for you;

And a small bunch of flowers from Jennie,
she tho't she must do something too.

You're doin' the politics bully, as all of OUT
family agree;

Just keep your old goose a flnppin' and give
them a good one for me,

And no your are chuck full of business, and I
won't be taking up your time;

I've things of my own I must tend to—good
day, sir, I believe I will climb."

The editor sat in his sanctum and brought
down his fist with a thump—•

"God bless the old farmer," he muttered,
"he's a regular jolly old trump,"

And 'tis thus with our noble profession, and
thus it will ever be still;

There are some who appreciate its labor, and
some who perhaps never will.

But in the great time which is coming, when
Gabriel's trumpet shall sound,

And those who have labored and rested shall
come from the quivering ground,

And those who have striven and suffered to
teach and ennoble the race,

Shall march in the front of the column, each
one in his God given glace—

As they march through the gates of the city,
with proud victorious tread,

'The editor and his assistants will not be far
from the head — WiU Garleton.

MAX ABELEE EOE PRESIDENT.

JOSH BILLINGS' PHILOSOPHY.

FLEA BITES.

True kritieisni konsists in saying a
kind tiling of an author -whenever yu
kan, and -whenever yu kant it konsists
in holding your tongue.

Tricks on travelers are ahvaĵ s danger-
ous. I hav known a dec! hornet to
wake up and sting just once more.

Truth kan take kare of itself, but a
lie haz got to be watched az kareful az
a sore tkum.

Misery hivs compamy, but iz always
jealous. Thare never waz a man yet
but what thought hiz lame back waz a
good deal lamer than ennyboddy elses.

Natur haz turned out sum indifferent
jobs, but never turned out one so indif-
ferent that art could duplikate it.

The soverighn mistake iz, that things
are valued for v.-liat they hav cost, and
not for what they are -worth.

Ingratitude iz miss than Lypakrasy.
When two literary people git wedded

together, the chances are that the fat iz
a (joint;' to get into tlid mo, or the tire
iz going to fat—one or tother.

T]IP hardest kontrakt that enny man
ever undertook to iill iz to be striktly

Jf.nny-.id hav been falling tor over 5
thousand years, and i don t think they
liav struck bottom yet.

Trii'iiiQ- tn interest a very small au- j
clience wiui a UOI-LUK ict>.i,u_i.i; u. ..„ j - , * - 1 ^ ^

•deal like.-hieing to get the two corner
pi n s on ,i 10 pin alley with a single balL

No woiiian «';ii uVti- Ui pi1 udo yet from
choice, but rather from necessity. Co-
.fiviArY iz az natral to a woman az pt-r-
iuiiie iz LO U liuvver.

The luv ov notoriety never made a
man famous yet; -the fear ov it often
haz.

Thare iz lots ov things in this world
that the haff ov them iz worth, more
than the whole.

It iz the truth in natur that makes it
•so pleasing and powerful.

Thare iz this grate advantage that an
honest man haz—he always gits kredit
for hiz blunders.

Adversity binds inen together; pros-
perity separates them.

It iz a good thing to.3aff every chance
•we kan git; but raffing-iz a weakness,
and thare iz few things that men tire
ov quicker, and remember with, more
•disgust, than too mutch lafter.

The devil iz a cunning kritter, but
the blunders he makes always eats up
the profHtts in hiz bizzness.

I prefer the gravity ov the owl to the
flippancy ov the jakdaw; it iz better to
look wize than to talk phoolish.

The only .way to whip adversity iz
:face to face; a running fi-te iz always
•disasterotis.

The hardest man in this world to
cheat, is the man who never cheats
himself.

Modesty never wears off, but when
bashfulness duz, impudense generally
takes the place ov it.

Necessity iz the very best gift ov
• Heaven, without it mankind would only

be a lierd ov loafers.

Mas enters the field for the Presidency
and sends to the Philadelphia Bulletin
his platform of principles; as follows :

I have pretty much made up my
mind now to run for the Presidency.
What the country wants is a candidate
who cannot be investigated of his past
history, so that the enemies of the party
will be unable to rank nj> against Mm
tilings that nobody ever heard of before.
If you know the most about a candidate,
to begin with, every attempt to spring
things on him will be check-mated.
Now, I am going- to enter the field with
an open record. I am going to own up
in advance to all the wickedness I have
done, and if any Congressional com-
mittee is disposed to prowl around my
biography, in the hope of finding any
dark and deadly deed which I have
secreted, why, let it prowl.

In the first place I admit that I did
tree a rheumatic grandfather of mine
in the winter of 1859. He was old and
inexpert in climbing- trees, but with a
heartless brutality that is characteristic
of me I ran him out of the front door
in Ms night shirt, at the £>oint of a. shot-
gun, and caused him to bowl up a
maple tree, where he remained all night,
while I emptied shot into his legs. I
did this because he snored. I will do
it again if I ever have another grand-
farther who snores. I am as inhuman
now as I ever was in 1859. No rheu-
matic person shall snore in my house.
I candidly acknowledge that I ran away
at the battle of Gettysburg. My friends
have tried to smooth over this fact by
asserting that I merely got behind a
tree; that I did so for the purpose of
imitating Washington, who went into
the woods at Valley Forge to say his
prayers. It is a miserable subterfuge,
I cut in a straight line for the Tropic
of Cancer simply because I was scared.
I wanted my country saved, but I pre-
ferred having somebody else save her.
I entertain, that preference yet. If the
bubble reputation can be obtain only
at the cannon's mouth I am willing to
go there for it, providing the cannon
is empty. If it is loaded, my immortal
and inflexible purpose is to get suddenly
over the fence and go home. My in-
variable practice in war has been to
bring out of any given fight two-thirds
more men than I took in. This seems
to me to be Napoleonic in its grandeur.

The first time Iran for the Presidency
ilifi'e v.n.s suiue ixupleasarit talk about
my implication in •:•. transaction with the
Widow Pollock's clucks. The matter
Wii.s Luahtfd up, but I li.iVs no objection
to admiring the truth respecting it. I
have alwavs had :i favorite theory that

AD VER TISEMENTS.

Providenee conceals itself in the de-
tails of Iranian affairs, but becomes un-
veiled in the generalities <of .history.—
•Ziamarline.

ILLIAM P. DALLY,

MARBLE WORKS

Payette Si , Perth AmTooy.

American and Foreign

MAPvBLE MANTELS,

MONUMENTS,"

HEADSTONES.

Cabinet and Plumbing Work.

TILING OF EVEKY DESCRIPTION.

BS-SCTJLPTUEE & MODELING=@a

ORDERS EXECUTED

AND DESIGNS PUBLISHED.

Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Associa-

tion.

T> ABIT AN BAT SEMINARY,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

T H E ' MISSES MANNING'S

Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies and Children.

Teacher of Languages,

MLLE. FINKELSTEIN.

Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music,

PROFESSOR DAUM.

THOMAS MACAN,
PRACTICAL

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE

SMITH STR'T,

PERTH AMBOY, JVr. J".

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING,
ASD GILDING ON GLASS.

GBAINIXGJ MAEBLIXG, ETC., I S ALL ITS

BRANCHES.

WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMINED.

I PANELINGS in "Woods, Marbles and
j Fresco.

sympt'j:i:t), :i:;d as every instinct of my
natur? prompts me to protect the widow
from tile i'jiViigc's of hysteria, I entered
the coop in the garden and regretfully
but firmly removed those ducks. The
fac-i il-iai. Am begun a prosecution against
m; i.~-n-*f :i i!!:T.tt\T of consequence. It
is the fate of the philanthropist to be
misunderstood. But duty is my guid-
ing sir.!1, :i::d if it leads me to ducks or
destruction I shall follow.

Isly iinanciid views are of the most de-
cided diameter, but they are not
likely perhaps, to increase my popularity
with the advocates of inflation and
contraction. I do net insist upon the
special supremacy of rag money or
hard money. The great fundamental
principle of my life is to take any kind
that I can get. The rumor that I
buried a dead aunt under one of my
grapevines is founded upon fact. The
vine needed fertilizing, my aunt had
to be buried, and I dedicated her to
this high purpose. Does that unfit me
for the Presidency ? The constitution
of our country does not say so. No
other citizen was ever considered
unworthy of the office because he en-
riched his grapevines with, his relations.
"Why should I be selected as the first,
victim of an absurd prejudice ?

I admit, also, that I am not a friend
of the poor man. I regard • the poor
man, in his. present condition, as so
much wasted raw material. Cut up
and properly canned lie might be
made useful to fatten the natives of
tile Cannibal islands and to improve
our export trade with that region. I
shall recommend legislation upon the
subject in my first message. My cam-
paign cry will be: "Dessicate the poor
working man! Stuff him into sausages!"

These are about the worst parts of
my record. On them I come before
het counfay. If ray county don't want
me I will go back again. But I recom-
mend myself as a safe man—-a man who
starts from the basis of total depravity
and proposes to be fiendish to the last.

PAINTS, OILS,

Etc., furnished to the Trade at
"Wholesale Prices.

| npHE PACKER HOUSE,

; PEBTH AMBOY,

joins'i. SUTPHBJST,

Proprietor.
With the entire renovation of the old hotel

building, corner of High and Smith streets,
the proprietor offers first-class accommoda-
tions to permanent boarders or transient
guests. The house is well furnished through-
out and every attention will be paid to the
comfort of guests.

Good stable accommodations.

HOUSE,
JOHN I. SUTPHEN.

TAMES G. WARD,

Carpenter & Builder,

Main Street, Woodbridge

Estimates furnished, and contracts taken
i

for building of every description.

Women always give more than they
promise—men less.

TI/TASONIC HALL

MEAT MARKET,

I), W. Brown, Proprietor.

On and after tliis date the prices of meat zt iliig

Market will l>e as foUows :

Sirloin Steak, -
Porter House Steak,
Round Steak, -
Chuck Steak,
Prime Bib Eoast,
Chuck Eoast,
Pot Eoast,
Stew Meat,
Plates, -
Corned. Beef,
Mutton, -
Mutton Chops,

20
- 22

- 14
- 12

18
- 12

10 to 14
- 10 to 12

8 to 10
- S to 16

10 to 16
- 20

AD VERTISEMENT8.

D B. DUNHAM,
a

(SUCCESSOR TO.WOOBE^P & D"UKHAH,)

S I A J S U F A C T U K E B OF

First- Class Carriages

LIGHT WAGONS,

AXD DEALEB Ef

Carriages and Wagons
OP EVERT DESCRIPTION.

ALSO DEALEK IN

Carriage Materials,
84 IRVING ST., OPP. PENN. R. R. DEPOT,

EAHWAY, N. J.

Having secured the premises heretofore oc-
cupied by WM. H. FLATT, as a

CAJtMIAGJE MJEPOSITOMT,
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
wort.

Also, special facilities in the

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

Department, for good and prompt work at
reasonable rates.

D. B. DUNHAM,
84 Irving street, Kan-way.

j^EW

Book and Variety Store
JCST OPENED AT

1123 MAIN ST., BAHWAY, N. J.,

where we offer a fine stock of

BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS,

PICTUKES AND FKAMES,

BRACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,

POCKET BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS,

CROQUET SETS,

GAMES,

BALLS, &c, &a

A large stock of

WALL PAJPER,

Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, "Win-
dow Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
Fire-Board Prints.

3t

and examine our Stock.

JOHN G. COOPER.
Kahway, May i, 1876.

E. RETJCK,
0

(Successor to A. "WHITE & SON)

21 AUD 23 CHEREYiISTEEET,

RAHWAY,. N. J.

Prepared to furnish

SOIEEES, SUPPEKS, WEDDINGS, &a.

with everything neeessary to make an enter-

tertainment complete.

Ice Cream and Ices

Q W. BABEL,
THE "WELL-KNOWN

of every variety, Charlotte Eusse, Charlotte de

Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Cremedo.,

Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do.,

Blanc Mange, Velvet Creme do., in forms.

Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,

Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,

Chicken and Lobster Salad.

MAJJUEACTOBEB OF

PURE CANDY.

All Oilier Cuts at Correspondingly IMW Prices

To Gash or Trompt Monthly Custom.

Woodbridge, N. J., April 11, 187C.

1AJBLE

Nuga, Nuga do., oranges, Macaroons, Kisses,

Fruits and Flowers.

0YBTESS BJ EVEEY STXLE,

BBIDE CAIiE

, &o,

Would call your attention to his

New Styles of Garments
SELLING AX

TEKT 3L.OW PRICES.
ITNE AXD Aii-Wooi, BUSINESS SUITS,

At SS, S9, $10, S12, S13, S15, 517, and up.

ELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
At S14, S17, S20, S22, $23, $25, §28, and up.

OASSLMEEB SOLD BY THE TABD,
From 25c, 30c, 50c, 80c, and up.

ALL READY-MADE CLOTHING,
"Will be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.

CARPETS, 24c. and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 25c. per yard.
HATS, SI and up.

SATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING EAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.

Agent for the Celebmted
"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

handsomely ornamented. Also, all lands of

Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.

OBLIGING WAITERS

supplied, and Music, Boquets of Flowers, and

everything needed to complete the table.

Parties at a distance attended to.

O."W. Babel's,
NO. 30 MAHT STREET, BAHWAY, N. J-

J>AHWAY

LIMH WORKS.

Fanners and Masons supplied witli

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

AND COEEECT MEASUBE,

By the BUSHEL OR BARREL, at

HAMPTONCUTTEE'SEILITS
HAS WAT POUT, W. J.

E. C. POTTEB, Agent.

INSURANCE
AGENCY OF

THORNE & WEAVEB,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Booms 2 aad 3, opp. Depot, EAHWAY, N. J.

POLICIES

Of the folio-wing strong and tried Companies,
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FUR-
NITURE, and otter PEESOUJJD PROPERTY:

ASSETS.
Continental, New York $2,800,000
Niagara, " 1,473,241
Agricultural, " 1,058,040
Northern, " 334,152
American Central, St. Louis 1,375,000
Meriden, of Meriden, Ct 335,035

ALSO, AGENTS EOE THE

MUTUAL LIFE LNSUEANCE CO.

of New York. Assets nearly

EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS.

' Quite eclipses the more conservative period-
icals of the day."—Boston (Mass.) Journal.

THE
MEETS THE WANTS. OP E"WEKY

MEMBER OP THE FAMILY.

It has always something fresh and new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.
• Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best

published.
It has charming Sketches of Life and Ad-

venture, by such, popular writers as General
Custer.

It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.

It has charming short stories.
It is a blessing to any family.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCBIBE

PRICE, 35 CENTS PER FUZfBES.
SUBSCRIPTION 3?BXCE5 - S 4 PEE YEAH.

We Prepay the Postage.

Send for a Prospectus.

SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.

^SJ5~ Subscriptions received at the office of
the INDKPESDEOT HOTJB. Price, $3.20 per
year—20 per cent, below regular subscription.

FiRANK LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

LADLES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.

PLEASANT HOURS,

POPULAR MONTHLY, '

CHIMNEY CORNER, Weekly!

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,

YOUNG AMERICAN,

BUDGET OP FUN,

BOYS' AND GIRLS' "WEEKLY.

Subscriptions received at the office of

•'THE INDEPENDENT HOUR."



tt
u

TEEMS OP SUBSCKIPTIOH :

Per Week 5 Cents
Per Month 20 Cents
Per Annum $2.00, in Advance

A. W. JOmES, Editor and Manager.

W002BSID&B, TEU2SDAY, OCT. 26, 1876.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEBEBY GIVEN THAT THE SEMI-

ASXTJAI INTEREST, DUE OCTOBEE THE 1ST,

1 8 7 6 , TOON COUPON CERTIFICATES OF IN-

DEBTEDNESS OP THE "INDEPENDENT HOUR/ '

VVIUJ BE PAID UPON PEESENTATION AT THIS

(MTCE. '

A. W. JONES,
Editor and Manage):

COHTEFFS OF IHSIDE PAGES.
Second Page.

International Sabbath-School Lesson; Look
on the Bright Side; How to find a Person's
lvalue; The Story of Sister Magdalene; A
Heroic Girl Bewarded, and Facetiana.

Third Page.

The Model Subscriber—Poetry; Josh Billings'
Philosophy—Humorous, and Max Adeler
for President—Humorous.

Sixth Paije.

October—Poetry: How Senator -Jones won
Money at Faro; The Wealth of Cardinal
Antonelli; German Matrimonial Advertise-
ments—Humorous; What She.Thinks of It
—Humorous, and Ten Rules for Farmers.

Seventh Pwjt.

The Currency Question; Anew "What Is It;"
What a Box Will Hold, and Setting Out
Trees.

A STRIKE THAT WAS A STRIKE.
Strikes are not unusal in this coun-

try, and have been notably frequent
during the past three years, in every
department of business, private and
corporate.

The strike on Monday night, however,
on the New Jersey Central Railroad,
was unprecedented in the manner in
which it was done, and singularly in-
convenient in its practical results.
The engineers of that road at twelve
o'clock, midnight, by a preconcerted
arrangement, stopped their engines
wherever the stroke of twelve found
them, and left the trains standing upon
the track. This was done with through,'
as well as local trains, on the main and
all the branch lines. One train leaving
New York a few minutes before twelve
was brought to a standstill upon the
meadows, with 250 passengers on
board There was no respect of things
or persons by the engineers, and Tues-
morning found passenger and freight
trains standing upon the tracks all
along the main and local lines.

This certainly was a strike, which
struck home, to the management of the
New Jersey Central and to the great
annoyance, to say nothing about the
indignation, of the passengers upon
that line. The strike was occasioned
by a recent reduction in wages, and
twelve o'clock, midnight, being the hour
precisely, at which the engineers pre-
vious engagement ended, they would
not work another minute. Their pluck
must in one sense be admired, but their
indifference to the comfort of the pas-
sengers, who were in no way responsi-
ble for their grievances, must be depre-
cated.

In the palmy days of Jay Gould and
-Jim Fisk when they were depleting the
treasury boxes of the Erie Eailroad for
the purpose of filling their individual
coffers, and when Erie stock was kicked
out of the Exchange room, and even
black-eyed by curb-stone brokers, yet
the Erie depots were thronged with
passengers, trains running on time,
employees joyful and jubilant, and to an
outsider, not acquainted with the tricks
of Wall street, Erie appeared happy.

One year ago New Jersey Central
sold for one hundred and twenty-five;
six months ago for half that amount;
ninety days ago for one-fifth that
amount, and thirty days ago the proud
President was made to step down and
out in humiliating comtemplatation of
the ruin round about him.
- This would seem to be enough woe to
befall this company, but it was not even
left to it the poor outside show of pros-
trated era, but to finish the job of
complete humiliation, last Tuesday
morning found every engine without
iire, and every car wheel at a stand-still.

The news from Iceland is very deplor-
able. The fishing season has been quite
a failure, and no fewer than 1,800 Ice-
landers have emigrated to Canada.

THE WOODBKLDGE FIEE.
Our citizens should take warning

from the fire of Monday night, and from
that lesson take time by the forelock
by preparing for an emergency in the
future. Had it not been for the rains
of Sunday and Monday, and the favor-
able wind of Monday night, there is no
telling to what extent the conflagration
would have gone. Even had the slight
wind which did exist blown from the
east, instead of from the north, it would
have consumed every building between
the church and the Amboy turnpike.
As it was, it seemed nriraeuknis that
Daily's store was saved.

The warning to our citizens by this
fire should at once excite their public
spirit sufficiently to procure without
delay some proper fire-extinguishing
apparatus. It is an absolute shame
that in a place like Woodbridge, with
her valuable manufacturing, public and
resident property, that there does not
exist even a hook-and-ladder company-

One ladder was found by accident on
Monday night, and this, with buckets
and two of Babcoek's Extinguishers,
eonrpleted the sum total of the means
by which the fire was not extinguished,
but prevented from spreading further.

While our citizens evidenced a degree
of physical and manly courage in fight-
ing the fiames, yet Wooclbridge is in-
debted to the elements for the salvation
of thousands of dollars worth of pro-
perty.

No town is improving more rapidly
at this time in the construction of valu-
able buildings, in this vicinity, than
Woodbridge, and we sincerely hope
that our citizens will take the matter in
hand with their usual public spirit, and
give us the means at once by which we
mav be saved from the devouring flame.

ISFOSILATIOIT FOR VOTERS.
Naturalized citizens who may have lost or

mislaid their papers should procure new ones
to avoid trouble in registering.

Foreign-bom persons who have resided in
this country three years, and who desire to
become naturalized, should now apply for
their first naturalization papers, which can
be had at the CountjT Clerk's ofiice on paying
a fee of 50 cents.

Those who have taken out their first papers
can obtain their second and last after the ex-
piration of two/uff years from the date of the
issue of the first papers, the fee of the latter
being $1.50.

The Judges of the Court of Common Pleas
will be in attendance at the Court Hause on
the following dates to grant naturalization
papers to all qualified : Oct. 25 ond 2G from
10 a. m. to 5 p. m.; Nov. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6, from
10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

STATE HEWS.

PEN SKETCHES OF PUBLIC MEM.
We are compelled again tnis week to break

in upon our series of pen sketches of public
men, because the material was not received in
time for this issue.

SText week we shall publish the sketch of
Hon. John T. Bird, formerly member of Con-
• <ress from the Third District.

Over 14,000 pounds of weak fish were
caught at Sea Side Park on Monday of
last week.

On Thursday 564 bushels of erain-
berries were shipped from the Bricks-
burg station—in round numbers. 28,-
200 pounds.

The next meeting of the Baptist Sun-
day-school Convention will be held in
the Glen wood Baptist Church, the first
Wednesday of October, 1877.

The officials at the State House are
busily engaged in preparing their re-
ports to close iip the fiscal j'ear, which
ends on the thirty-first of October.

On Friday last the first number of a
new weekly paper, called the South Jer-
sey Times, made its appearance in Cam-
den. It is politically Democratic. .

The trial of Mrs. Irene House at Tren-
ton, for the murder of her husband res-
ulted, on Wednesday, in a verdict of ac-
quittal. Attorney General Vanatta as-
sisted in the prosecution.

The Directors of the State Agricul-
tural Society report the income last
year sufficient to pay all expenses, and
a balance of $2,000 over in the Treasury

The twenty-first annual exhibition of
Hunterdon county failed to pay expenses
by about a thousand dollars. This
pecuniary loss is attributed to the bad
weather and the attractions at the Cen-
tennial,

The nineteenth annual New Jersey
Sunday-school Convention will meet in
the Broadway M. E. Church, Salem, on
the 14th of November. By the last re-
port there are in the State 171,264 chil-
dren attending Sunday-schools, and 20,-
287 teachers.

A Bayville correspondent to the N. J.
Courier says : Our farmers are busy
gathering their fall crops. Indian com
.turns out very fine ; the crop never was
much better. The buckwheat crop is a
fair average.

There were 720 visitors to the Wash-
ing-ton headquarters, Morristown, who
entered their names in the register dur-
ing September. For the year ending"
October 1st, the register shows the signa-
tures of 4,760 visitors.

CENTENNIAL CHRONICLES.

NUMBER THEEE.J

Now, it came to pass, in the days of
Joseph, a certain High Priest of the
sect Presbyterian, who was much be-
loved by his people, and in the fourth
month of the second year of his ministry,
that certain women and elders of the
congregation rose up and said: Let us
gather ourselves together every second
week, even into the inner walls of this
house, which is nigh unto the House of
the Lord, and there let us eat, drink
and be merry; and let there be speech
making, and our voices be raised in
23salxn singing, and let us have much
music upon instruments of ivory, and
of wood, and of brass.

Now, Joseph stood up upon his feet
and said: Hear me, my bretheren and
my people, for these things of which 3"e
speak pleaseth me much And the peo-
ple hearkened unto his voice, and were
much, pleased; and all the congregation
said that they would do so, for the thing
was right in the sight of Joseph and all
of the people.

And straightway the women com-
muned one with another, aside from
Joseph aud the elders, and agreed
among themselves that certain of them
should bring unto the house, cakes
made of wheat, and good things that
were sweet to the taste; and they cast
lots, and those upon whom it fell pre-
pared the things which were agreed
upon, and brought them in much abun-
dance, that all might eat thereof.

Now, the people rejoiced with exceed-
ing great joy saying: Behold, we have
budt us an house wherein we can feast,
and make merry, where there will be
speech making and much music. And
all the congregation were glad, and
said one unto another: This is a good
thing, let us continue it even through
many months, and until the coining of
spring.

Now, it came to pass that in the tenth
month as the winter drew nigh, when
all the congregation were assembled
together, even on the seventeenth day
of this month, that James, a tiller of
the soil, and who was also an elder in
the sjTiagogue, rose up and spake in
this wise, saying: Bretheren, let us
have no more eating and drinking in
this house, for it causeth the women
who prepare the food much labor, but
let us put the money in the treasury of
the House of the Lord, and there let it
remain until the eleventh month, even
unto the twenty-second day of the
month, when we will have a great feast;
for it is not meat that the treasure
mone}r should be used in eating and
drinking; therefore, brethern,' I pray
ye hearken unto my voice and abide by
my words; for thus we will do day by
day and gather money in abundance.

Then Thomas, the potter, rose up
and stood upon his feet and said: Yeri-
ly, verily, I say unto you, if ye be in
favor of these words which James spake,
say. each one of you, aye; but if ye be
not so, say nay.

Then Harriet, one of the women of
the congregation who was much beloved
by the people on account of her faith-
fulness, and who had waxed old in the
land, lifted up her voice and said:
Verily, verily, I say unto you that these
words of James be good and wise;
therefore, I pray ye listen unto them
and abide by them.

Then straightway there arose great
murmurings among the congregation,
and they said one unto another: If we
do these things whereof James, the
tiller, spake, every one will abide in his
own house every second week, and
there will be no more merry making
nor feasting in this house.

A great fear fell upon the congrega-
tion, and they dared not lift tip their
voices to say nay: but whispered among
themselves that these things should not
be. Whereupon Thomas, the potter,
again spake thus, have ye agreed among

• yourselves that these words of James
are wise ? If it be even so, let us abide
by his words. Speak, therefore, I pray
ye, that we may know your mind; but
no man opened bis mouth to say aught
against it, and Thomas, the potter,
again spake, saying: Bretbern, I pray
ye lift up your hands toward Heaven
that -we may know your thoughts.
Whereupon many did lift their hands
on high, some in favor of these words
of James and some against them.
There was much confusion of voices,
and in the midst of the noise, the thing-
was established; while many knew not,
wherefore they did lift up their hands.
Many murmins were lieard, for some
said, We will not gather ourselves to-
gether in this house -while these things
be.

Now, in those days there dwelt in the
land a certain man who stood high in
the congregation of the people and who

was filled with much spirit, with his
heart abounding in love for the House
of the Lord. Now, this man, the hus-
band of Rebecca, was also a teacher of
the children, and was not of the number
when these things were being done, but
was afar off. Seeing which, one ran
and told him, saying: Haste ye to the
house nigh nnto the House of the Lord,
where the people are congregated, for
I say nnto you that great tilings are
being done. When he had heard these
things, he was exceeding wroth and
came and entered into the house, even
among the congregation, and strove
that these things might not be. Now,
when Henry stood up, he towered high
above the heads of the people, and they
hearkened unto his words, but some
would not abide by them; btit said:
The thing is established, wherefore
speakest thou ? Whereupon Henry,
waxing wroth, said: Verily, verily, I say
unto you, if we do these; things whereof
James, the tiller, spake, there will be
no more merry making in this house,
and is it not meet that people of the
House of the Lord should hold friendly
communion one with another ? And is
it fit that strangers should be athirst
and hungered in our midst, and we
give them not meat and drink ? Verily,
verily, I say unto you that if ye be of
this mind, then I, myself, will bring
into this house the wherewithal that
we shall make merry; and whosoever
careth not for the feast, the same shall
not partake thereof; but whosoever
doth, he shall be thrice welcome.

Then after these words the congrega-
tion departed, much divided against
itself, some murmuring and others
satisfied, and thus it will remain oven
unto the eleventh month, and uutn fli<>
first day of the month, when all the
congregation shall see the things veri-
fied whereof Henry, the teacher of lit-
tle children, spakf, and then each or
them, and all of them, shall sec what
they shall see. DEBOHAH.

CEETEOTIAL EXPOSITION.

T H E U1LVND TOVKNAMEXT.

PiilLADEPHIA, Oct.. 24, 1S70.

"Whatever may be said, concerning
the effects of the late war upon southern
institutions, habits and customs, yet one
time-honored custom of that section not
only remains intact, but is being imi-
tated upon northern soil. The south-
em tournament in all of its chivalric
grandeur, and splendid horsemanship
was the feature at the Centennial on
Thursday, the 19th, upon which day
170,000 people were in attendance.

It is impossible to describe the gaily
costumed knights, mounted upon their
splendid horses caparisoned in brilliant
trappings, as they entered gate A, and
being met by Major Butler and a Cen-
tennial guard were escorted to the tilt-
ing ground where thousands and tens
of thousands anxious, curious and en-
thusiastic people were waiting to greet
and cheer them. It is estimated that
more than a hundred thousand people
were present, ninety per cent, of whom
had never seen a southern tournament
before.

Every State in the Union had a
knightly representative, aud there was
also one for the Centennial and one for
the Union-at-large. Three archways
were constiructed across the track, and
suspended from the centre of each was
a ring. At these rings three rides were
allowed to each • knight. And the
knight taking the greatest number of
rings was entitled the highest prize and
the crowning of the queen, at the great
Coronation ball which took place that
evening in Judge's Hall.

J. J. Stewart, of Baltimore, being in-
troduced by Harry Gilmore, the Chief
Marshall of the day, delivered an elo-
quent charge to the knights, in which
he referred to the Centennial celebra-
tion and the days of chivalry in a most
touching and stirring manner. This
over, the tilting began, and although
there was some excellent specimens of
horsemanship displayed, yet the knight-
ly skill was not up to the true standard
of the southern tournament Virginia
was expected to win the prize, her
knightly representative being a well
known tournament rider; but it fell to
the lot of Delaware to bear off the first
honor, taking seven in nine rings. The
four remaining prizes stood Centennial,
first; Connecticut, second; South Caro-
lina, third; and Maryland, fourth.

THE CORONATION.

The Coronation ceremonies in the
evening, were biilliant in tlie extreme.
The hall was crowded with the elite of
Philadelphia and her guests from a dis-
tance.

After appropriate music, and a coro-
nation address, by J. J. Stewart, of
Baltimore, the Queen of Love and

Beauty upon the arm of her Knight en-
tered the Hall amid the waving of hand-
kerchiefs, shouts of the guests, and
strains of music, and by her Knight be-
ing duly crowned, was placed upon the
throne.

The Hall was beautifully and artis-
tically decorated, and after the cere-
monies became a scene of gaiety and
life.

The lady chosen Queen was Miss-
Perkins, of Buckingham County, Vir-
ginia, a beautiful and stately brunette,
•who bore the honors with dignity and
grace. The honor of bearing off the

I title of Queen was "hankered" after by
| the southern belles, but the selection.
] seemed to give satisfaction. The four
] maids in waiting were Miss Viffarts, of'
| Prince George County, Maryland; Miss.
| Holland, of Florida; Miss Bladen, of
I Pennsylvania, and Miss Taylor,- of the
j District of Columbia. Colonel Thomas
I A. Scott introduced Wu Ting Zing, the
\ Chinese Mandarin, to the Queen, who

presented her with a magnificent cup of
solid silver, engraved with the Imperial
Chinese dragon.

THE 1TITHBKSPOON STATUE.

The Statue of Dr. John Witherspoon,
who was first President of Princeton
College, was unveiled on the Centennial.
grounds on Friday, at one o'clock P. M.,
in the presence of over twenty-five
thousand spectators, a majority of whom,
were divines and dignitaries of the
Presbyterian Church.

The Statue is of bronze, twelve feet,
in height, and is a master piece of work
executed by Mr. J. A. Baffly. The de-
sign of the artist in delineating tiie citi-
zen and the divine, in Loth of which
spheres Dr. Witherspoon was equally
celebrated, is brought out with striking
effect. The projectors of this memorial,
to this eminent President of Princeton,
TV ere lughiy gratified at the result of
Mr. Bailly's labors.

The oration bjr Gov Beclle. upon the
unveiling of the Statue, was replete with
touching historical incidents, of Dr...
Witherspoon s life and services, and
vva»s listened to with marked aud ai>pro--
bative attention.

APPROACHING THE END.

As the few remaining weeks dwindle
into days, the end of the grent Exposi-
tion approaches. It really seems as it
everybody delayed visiting the Centen-
nial until just before its close. The first
three months of the Exposition was a-
decided failure in point of receipts, but
the last three months, not only turned
it into a decided success, but bid fair
to make up for the losses of the begin-
ning. It is estimated that the stock
will now pay seventy-five cents on the
dollar, and if the Centennial continued
until the first of December, the weather
proving propitious, the receipts would
bring the stock up to par. As it is, the
Great American Exposition is a grand
success, in a financial as well as in every
other respect.

I cannot close my letter without re-
ferring to the management of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad which has eminently
proved itself equal to the emergency.
Over that line and its immediate con-
nections, seventy-five per cent, of the
visiting millions have been transported
to and from the Centennial. When it
is taken into consideration that the mul-
tiplied trains necessary for the purpose,
added to the regular trains, keeping
the rails almost red hot with the friction-;
of constantly moving engines and cars,
it is singular, yet nevertheless true, that
not one accident has occurred.

The management of this Company,
as well as its employes, from high to-
low degree, have earned not only a na-
tional, but an inter-national reputation,
while at the same time their efforts,
have been justly and richly rewarded in
a pecuniary sense. OCCASIONAL.

- * - • -

lUomnmnieated-l
ON THE BAIL.

"We have to congratulate the citizens of
Elizabeth that they have the old Pennsylvania,
Eailroad to fall back upon, -when the New
Jersey Central Kailroad takes it into its • head
and attempts to capture its engineers -with
reduced wages. I was guite amused to see a.
number of the patrons of this same Central
rush into our train at Elizabeth this morning.
There it was found necessary to add some
cars for the accommodation of the passengers-
and while this was being done a Central man.,
occupying the same seat -with yora correspon-
dent, took it into his head to murmurbecause
of sundry delays and stoppages. As these
were neither new nor far between all the way
down, we suspect Central was in the worst of"
iranioTS -when he reached Hew "York, probaMy
disgusted with everything seen and experi-
enced. Now, we do like to be accommodating

• but when ridicule and abuse are returned, we
must be excused for wishing Central a speedy
departure to a more congenial route. We
shall find consolation for his absence by a
prompt arrival at our place of "bvisiness, and
the approving nod of employers.

Woodbridge. Oct. 24, 1876.
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DEITOCKATIC MEETING. — The Democracy

held a mass meeting at the City Hall on
Thursday evening last, presided over by
Mayor Patexson, who made a witty, pointed
speech and introduced George C. Ludlow,
Esq., Democratic candidate for State Senator.
Speeches -were also made by Col. M. E. Ham-
ilton, of the Elizabeth Daily Herald; Hon. E.
F. McDonald, of Hudson County; Major E.
0. Stahl, of the Trenton Staats Journal and
others.

ACCIDENT.—Richard Hoar, a laborer em-
ployed in the clay banks of Mr. Simeon G.
Phillips, was seriously injured on Monday
last by the caving of the bank above the pit
in which he was working. He was conveyed
to the Newark hospital, where he is receiving
the best care and attention.

EASTON & AMBOY COAL DOCKS.—The follow-
ing are the receipts and shipments for week
ending October 21, 1876: Eeceived during
week, 17,708 10; shipped, 26,751; on hand,
49,906 10.

Sayreville.

RHODE MALL.
Available colt belonging to Mr. John Van

Aiken, of this place, while wandering around
on Wednesday night of last week, fell into
;*R uncovered well ;md was killed. Next day:

Wiii ic eiL'i'K'uliJJ!.; Liio OOU', i i i c L(UY puid-.s, U>

which the block and foil were fastened, fell
upon a son of Mr. VanAiken, injuring him
severely. Dr. Slack, of Dayton, was called
and the voung man is expected to recover
s j ieedil v.

JAMJlMli UltiJ-.
Our friend, lir. George S. Ccurtier, of the

F. ifcJ. Ac;. E. R., is now absent on his wed-
ding tour fo "Wellington, via the Centennial.
His bride and Liiuncli Lave our best wishes
for a plesisnnt trip and safe return.

Mr. Adam Shellbacher. an active business
i.it'.n of tins ?)*<•[>, on account of ill-health,
wjii ui.spu.si.- uf n i s Mi'ufKjri-y. j i i c i iu j i i i ^ ; i i iu

New Hall, on Satnrdny, and remove North.

Hr. J. H. Eastman, Superintendent of the
Reform School, has been seriously ill with
diphtheria, but is now convalescent.

A Tilden and Hendricks Club was organ-
ized here on Monday last.

The Tilden and Hendricks Club at Dayton,
paraded on Wednesday night of last week,
with torches—the first time in the history of
the township that the Democracy has turned
out under similar circumstances. FiftjT vo-
ters carried torches. The club now numbers
over 100, and more torches were ordered to-
day. The club will wear full uniform here-
after.

3E8.- SL lx "w a y .

Ameeting of the Democratic voters of Sayre-
ville township was held at the residence of
Mr. George Dunn, on the evening of the 17th,
for the purpose of organizing'a Tilden and
Hendricks Beforni Club. The club is officer-
ed as follows : President, John Mead ; Secre-
tary, Win. Henry; and two Yice-Presidents.
About thirty names were enrolled at the first
meeting.

tot
OLD BRIDGE.

On Wednesday night of last week, this
place was all alive with a grand rally of
the Democracy, the occasion being the raising
of the banner—which is a large and hand-
some one—of the campaign club. There was
a general turnout of the towns-people, and
the throng was increased by large delegations
from South River, Milltown, South Arnboy
and Spotswood, the club from the latter place
turning out 127 voters strong, headed by their
drum corps.

Judge John Perrine presided and intro-
duced the speakers. Hon. Charles Haight,
George C. Ludlow, Esq., ex-Judge C. T. Co-
venhoven and others.

All the issues of the campaign were han-
dled with ability in the pointed and eloquent
addresses of these gentlemen, while repeated
cheers manifested the satisfaction of the
hearers.

The Glee Club, from South Amboy, render-
ed a number of campaign songs in masterly
style. Much praise is dne fo G. W.,DeYoe,
the able President of the Old Bridge club, for
the energy displayed in getting up this large
and enthusiastic demonstration.

On motion, the following committees were
appointed: On Credentials, W. Richards,
Rahway; Dr. Gamble, Plainfield; Cornell
Dunn, Summit; X,. H. R. Smalley, Westfield;
R. A. Russell, Clark; and W. Crane, Jsew
Providence. On Resolutions, J. T. Crowell,
Rahway; E. B. Parker, Plainfield; J. E. Bol-
ton, Westfield; R. A. Russell, Clark; and W.
Crane, New Providence.

The Convention then proceeded to make
nominations for a candidate for Assembly,
when Plainfield named James Yasler, James
R. Ritchie, Cornelius A. Bunkle and John A.
Jackson. Westfield would present no candi-
date at that stage of the proceeedings, and
Rah-way, Summit and New Providence made
no nomination. An informal ballot having
been taken and nothing satisfactorily decided,
Westfield asked for a recess until 4 o'clock,
which was granted. "

Upon re-assembling, Plainfield again pre-
sented the names of Messrs. Bunkle and Vas-
ler, and Westfield that of George R, NichoL
A second recess was then taken, at the con-
clusion of which Mr. McGuckin, Eahway,
being called, nominated Mr. Runkle. A vote
was taken, which resulted as follows: Runkle
24, Kichol 13 and Vasler 1. The nomination
of Mr. Runkle was on motion made unani-
mous, and a committee appointed to bring
him b efore the Convention, a duty they were
unable to accomplish as the nominee had left
for his home at ?few Providence some time
before.

The Committee on Resolutions reported the
following, which were unanimously adopted:

RESOLVED, That we, the Third Assembly
District Democracy of Union County, N. J.,
in convention assembled, unanimously ratify
the National Platform and ticket placed be-
fore the country by the St. Louis Convention;
that in Samuel J. Tilden, of New York, and
Thomas A. Hendricks, of Indiana, we recog-
nize statesmen of the highest ability and
character, true and illustrious representatives
of Jeffersonian Democratic principles, and
candidates for President and Vice President
worthy in the highest degree of our heartiest,
whole-souled support. •"

RESOLVED, That as Democratic citizens and
ardent lovers of liberty and freedom as guar-
anteed by the constitution, we are in favor of
a policy of peace such as Democratic success
assures, and are absolutely and utterly oppos-
ed to the policy of sectional hate, inaugerated
and fostered by the so-called Republican
party.

RESOLVED, JFurther, that we denounce as a
stab at liberty the bayonet-ruling policy of
Grantism in behalf of Hayes, just proclaimed
against South Carolina, and that we call upon
all American citizens to join with us in rebuk-
ing this Grant-Cameron outrage.

RESOLVED, That Senator Randolph and our
Representative, Hon. Miles Ross, be requested
to introduce a proposition to amend the Con-
stitution of the United States, providing for
the abolition of the electorial college, and the
election of President and Vice President
by a direct vote of the people.

Three rousing cheers was then given for
the whole ticket, id'ter which the Convention
adjourned.

In the evening a rousing mass meeting was
held in Congress Hail, at which speeches
were made by Hon. Orestes Cleveland, Hon.
Andrew Dutcher, Cornelius A. Runkle, can-
didate for the Assembly, J. Daggett Hunt,
William L. Flaas; and others.

lot
The Third Assembly District Dem-

ocraic Convention.
The Third Assembly District Democratic

Convention of Union County assembled, pur-
suant to call, in the school house at Summit,
on Thursday last. As the delegates arrived
they were met by J. Daggett Hunt, President
of the Tilden and Hendricks club, and escort-
ed to the Morrissey House. The various
townships and wards having gone into caucus,
the Rahway delegation decided, having no'
candidate of their own, to east a solid vote for
the candidate who showed the most strength.
At 2 o'clock the delegates, preceded by a brass
band, marched to the school house, when Mr.
Bolton of Westfield, Chairman of the last
Convention, called the Convention to order,
and the following officers -were elected: Pres-
ident, W. M. Chapman, Summit. Vice Pres-
idents, A. J., Haliday, Rahway; Willet Martin,
Westfield; R, A. Russell, Clark; W. Crane,
New Providence; E. J. Marshall, Plainfield.
Secretary, W. H. Peterson, Eahway.

Mr. Chapman, upon being conducted to the
chair by Messrs. MeGuekin and Bolton, made
a brief, pointed speech, promising a majority

, of 100 for the Democratic ticket in Summit

Democratic Slats Meeting.
A mass meeting under the auspices of the

Tilden and Htudriuks Reform Club, was held
at Washington Hall, on Friday evening. Pre-
vious to the meeting, the Pioneer Club, the
regular Tiiden and Hendricks Club, and the
ROKS L'--ginn=. tlif- whole preceeded by a fine
cavalry escort, iuitruLed through the principal
streets, with torches and banners, making a
grand display.

The Half proved inadequate to accommo-
date the immense throng, and an out-door
iiivjcLiiig W;LS organized, which was addressed
by Mr. F. Shepherd, from Iowa. Hon. John Ea-
gan, of Elizabeth, addressed the audience in
the Hall, and was listened to with marked at-
tention.

Tlic CiUiipnijiU Cfloe Club rendered some
stirring campaign songs, which were loudly
applauded. The meeting is considered a

The Ihird Assembly District _Re-
publican Convention.
The Third Assembly District Republican

Convention of Union County, convened at
Summit, on Saturday last, pursuant to call.—
Hon. Benjamin A. Yail, of this city, the pres-
ent member, was unanimously nominated for
the Assembly. The Vail Battery, of this city,
were present at the convention in a body,
taking their gun with them, with which they
fired a salute in honor of the nomination.
Upon their return, their torches were brought
to them at Westfield, and they marched down
Grand street in procession, presenting a very
fine appearance.

Mahivay to the Front.
The Democracy of this city, who are rapidly

gaining for themselves the reputation of being
the "banner champions of the campaign,"
will have a grand torchlight procession and
mass meeting on Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber the first.

Clubs from the surrounding cities have
been invited to attend.

The assembled masses will be addressed by
the Hon. 'William Kilgour, of Virginia, the
celebrated " silver-tongned orator of the
South."

SUNDAY EVESTNG LECTUKES.—•The lecture of
Rev. Mr. Rollinson, on Sunday evening last,
was attended by a large and appreciative au-
dience. He took for his subject part of 38th
verse of 18th chapter of St. John, "What is
truth?" The subject of the lecture on next
Sunday evening will be "Development vs.
Creation."

STATE MEWS.

Judge Depue's opinion refusing to
grant an injunction against the Hudson
River Tunnel Company has been filed.
It is very long, and declares that lands
under water granted to the State are
not lands, under the General Railroad
law, and that the right to re-enter and
repossess lands for non-payment of rent
does not create an estate in reversion.

The New Jersey Presbyterian Synod
effected a permanent organization "Wed-
nesday, of last week in Elizabeth, by
electing Rev. Dr. McCauley, of Haek-
ettstown, Moderator, A list of 230 dele-
gates, from all parts of the State was
read.

Among- other business the Synod dis-
solved the pastoral relations between j
Rev. Mr. MeKelvey and the Church at
Westfield.

A.rifle match between selected teams
of the New York and New Jersey
Schuetzen Crops took place on Wednes-
day, 18th, in the Schuetzen Park at
Union Hill. Each team consisted of 22
men, and they had 10 shots each. New
Jersey won by a score of 3,490 to 3,379
for New York.

Dr. George H. Cook, the State Geo-
logist, has just finished a map of North-
em and Centeral New Jersey, extending
a little below New Brunswick. It is in-
tended to show the water courses of
the State, and to give further informa-
tion of the water sheds, so that aque-
duct systems may be established.

Suit has been brought in the United
States Circuit Court, in the Eastern
District of New Jersey, by William A.
Guest against Abram S. Hewitt, trustee
of the mortgage bondholders of the
Montclair Railway Company, to set
aside the sale of the railway under both
the first and second mortgages.

The proposed tunnel under the river
between Jersey City and New York
will be nearly two miles long, and it is
estimated will cost $15,000,000. The
roadbed will be twenty-three feet wide.
The enterprise is in the hands of west-
em capitalists, among whom are Sena-
tor Jones, of Nevada, and Mr. Parks, of
the Union Pacific Steamship Company.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
is now prosecuting an improvement on
the line of their road between New York
and Philadelphia, which will add greatly
to the comfort of that route. It consists
in ballasting the whole line of the road,
in order to avoid the annoyance of dust.
The ballasting has now been completed
from East Newark to Haekensack Bridge1

The stone is screened after it is broken,
and laid upon the road-bed to the depth
of about fonr inches, and also on either
side of the tracks, no dust whatever be-
ing created by passing trains.

J B. LAMBERTI,

DEALER IN

MEN'S BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

N.

HATS, CAPS,
AMD

FURNISHING
GOODS,

1235 MAIH STREET,

HAHWAY, N. .1.
sep21ml

Goods Delivered

T3IRKETT & PATERSON'S
J3 raicE LIST

OF

GROCERIES.
Good Family Flour, S7 per barrel.
Best Family" Flour, S7 75 "
Best Family Flour, SI for 25 lbs.
Hecker's Prepared Flour, 38c. paper,
C Sugar, 7 lbs. for 07c
Ex C Sugar, 7 lbs. for 70c
Standard A, 7 lbs. for 75c
Granulated, 7 lbs. for 80c
Powdered, 7 lbs. for 80c
Bio Coffee .28c and 30c
Maraeaibo 33c
Java, very best 3Sc
Oolong Tea 40c, 50c, 60c and up
Japan Tea, mixed 50c, GOc, 75c, 90e
Young Hyson 50e, 60c, 75c. 90c
English Breakfast 50c, 60c, 75c, 90c
Butter 24c, 30c and 35c
Cheese, very finest 14c
Vinegar 35c
New Orleans Molasses 70e and 80c

j Syrup 65e and 80
Salt, 14c peek, 2c quart
Hams, finest 15c
Shoulders 9J-C
Pork 10c
Hackerel 6c
Salt Herring 4c
Codfish, best 8c
Condensed Milk 25c
Soap, by the bos 6̂ -c
Soap (large bar) 22c
Rice 6c
Beans 6c
Best Starch 6c and 9c
Satin Gloss Starch, 6 lb. boxes 60c
Currants 9c
Raisins 10c
Prunes 7c
Dried Apples l ie
Canned Salmon 22c
Canned Lobster 16c
Canned Tomatoes : . .
Sweet Oil J p t 12c, pts, 24c
Lard, 3 lb. pails 55c

Beecher Matches, 18c per dozen.
[ Soap Powder, Concentrated Lye, Sapoh'o,
j Stove Polish, Mason's Shoe "Blacking,

Cocoanut, Corn Starch, Mustard,
Spices, Pickles, Sweet Oil, Sea-

foam, Brorna, etc., etc., etc.,
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

B I K K E T T and P A T E E S O N ,
Corner of MAIN and PULTON STS.,

sep21 WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

AD YERTISEMENTS

V. COMPTON'S

AD VERTISEHEN^S.

A GJE2TCY,

EXCHANGE BUILDING.

Opposite Depot, BAHWAY, N. J.

Insurance effected in the following first-
class Companies, legally authorized to do
business in this State :

ASSETS.

American Ins. Co. Newark, $1,313,590

Newark Mutual" " 610,216
Citizens'

Firemen's

Home

Hanover

Franklin

Royal

North British)

472,091

900,106

New York, 6,047,022

1,592,775

• Phila., 3,308,825

' Liverpool, 2,448,815

London &
& Mercantile J Edinburgh, 1,719,062

Policies written upon all kinds of build-
ings, merchandise, household furniture, rents,
leases, and other insurabls property.

FARM BUILDINGS A SPECIALTY,
3ST. -V. CO]\i:E»TOTNr, A o e n t

sep21m3 ~

T E Y

TAYLOR'S

BREAD,

CAZE and PIE BAKERY.

CATERING

In all its Branches.

ICE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I 128 MAIN STEEET, EAHWAY, N. J.

Orders delivered to any part of the city,

FREE OF CHARGE.

OYSTERS in SEASON

31c
67c
70c
75c
80c
80c

Barry's Knock Down .'

HAIB-SPLITTTSG PEICES.

Heeker's Prepared Flour, per paper
C Sugar, 7 lbs
Extra C Sugar, 7 lbs
Standard A " "
Granulated " "
Powdered " "
Rio Coffee, per lb 22c

" 26c
Maricaibo Coffee, per lb 30e
Very best Java, " 35c
Oolong Tea 30e, 35c, 40c and 45c for best
Japan " 30c, 35c, 40c and 45c for best
Young Hj'son, best 50c
English Breakfast 45c, 50c and 60c
Special Mixture (3 lbs) SI. 20, warranted
Butter 24c, 20e and 28c, very best 30c
Cheese, best 12c

(5 lbs) 50c
Vinegar 30c
N. O. Molasses, verv finest 75c
Golden Syrup, per gal 6Se
Salt, per quart lc
Hams, per lb 14Je
Shoulders, per lb 9?,c
Pork, " 10c
Mackerel c
Codfish 6c
Condensed Hilk, per can 20c
Soap, by box per lb 5|e

" large bar 18c
Rice, per lb 6J,c
Beans 63c
Starch 7e
Satin Gloss (6 lb boxes) -52e
Currants, per lb 7c

Raisins, " l ie

Prunes, " 6c

Dried Apjjles" Sc

Canned Salmon 19c

" Lobster 17c

Sweet Oil, half pints 9c

" pints 17c

Lard (3 lb pails) 41c

Beeeher Matches, per doz 16c

J. BAKRY,

New York Stores,

Branches: Perth Amboy and Elizabethport.
sep28ni(3

FARM

The Farm known as the

"ELLIS FSEEMAU FAEffl,"
containing

® I A. G R, E S
of land, situated

on the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad, one
mile from Metuehen and half a mile from the
Menlo Park Depot, is offered

AT PRIVATE SALE.

It fronts the Railroad for 1500 feet, and is
mapped out into about 1000 City Lots, suita-
ble for

DWELLINGS OS MAFEJFACTOBIES.

There is also
A GROVE OF ABOUT SIX ACRES

AXD PU3NTY OF FBUIT TREES.

On the premises is
-1 LARGE DWELLING HOVBB,

with commodious outbuildings, all in good
repair. The Farm is well watered.

Menlo Park is finely located, and rapidly
improving, a number of dwellings and fac-
tories having been erected there recently.

The map can be seen and further particu-
lars obtained at

oe5\v4-

N. MOONEY'S Real Estate Office,
86 Irving St., Rahway, N. J.

R L. SHELDON.

FINE CLOTHING

TO ORDER.

Always on hand a stock of goods suitable
or fine

CUSTOM CLOTHING
not to be excelled in Style and Workmanship,
and at prices much below larger cities for
same class of goods. All •wishing

FIRST-CLASS GOODS

will find it to their advantage to give us a call.

Railroad Sqiare,
Over Plum's News Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.

FMAAYKLIN MOORE,
DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
STOVES, TINWARE,

Agricultural Implement^
CROCKERY,

GLASS-WAKE, LAMPS,
LAMP CHIMNEYS,

ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

FURNITURE,
MATTRASSES, CLOCKS,

CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,

ALL SIZES ROPE.

PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, DRY ASB

IN OIL. VARNISH OF ALL KINDS.

JPaint IBrxxsli.es.

W. A. Riches' Celebrated Cucumber Wood Purrrcs

A Large Stock of

• TINWARE

at very low prices ; also

PAELOS, HBATINe and COOKING ST0VES;

which defy competition in price, durability
and appearance.

Oil-cloth Patterns and Stove Boards in various
designs.

Special Attention is called to our
PARLOR STOVE, THE

" CH0WN JEWEL,"
a first-class Stove in every respect; also our

ELEVATED OVEN BANGE,

"Our Payorite,"
surpassed by none in the market for conven-
ience and durability : _

ALSO, THE

NEW CABINET EANGE,

The most complete Hot-Closet Range ever
made, and a full line of cheap STOVES AND
RArTGES constantly on hand. Stove Repair-
ing a Specialty.

Stove Repairing a Specialty ; Stove Pipe of
all sizes always on hand.

jS©*Call and examine our stock, "ffiŝ

Orders will receive prompt attention. All
goods delivered free of charge.

NEAR THE DEPOT,

WOODBRIDGE, 1ST. J .
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tTlie month of carnival of all the year,
When nature lets the wild earth go its way,
And spend whole seasons on a single day.
The spring-time holds her white and purple

dear,
October, lavish, flaunts them far and near.
The summer charily lier reds doth lay
Like jewels on her costliest array;
Outdoor, scornful, burns them on a bier.
The winter hoards his pearls of frost, in sign
Of kingdom. Whiter pearls than winter knew
Or empress wore, in Egypt's ancient line,
October, feasting 'neath her dome of blue,
Drinks at a draught, slow filtered through
Sunshiny air, as in a tinkling wine !

—H. II., in October Atlantic.

HOW SSSATOH JOHESWOH HOHEY
AT FARO.

"Some twenty-eight years ago," said
Senator Silver Jones to a reporter of
the Philadelphia Times, "I went to Cali-
fornia, and on the way out was an old
gambler, with a set-out of faro boxes,
roulette tables, etc. He took a liking
to me, and he said: 'Johnny, I'll tell
you a secret that may save you many a
dollar. Do you see this roulette wheel ?
It's circle is black and red, and they
bet on the colors—a nearly even chance.
Now, watch me, Johnny, as I sit here
and spin the ball. Do you see me gen-
tly raise my knees, and press under the
frame of the table? Well, those red
and black compartments are connected
by two sets of wires. I raise my knee
when I see that the bulk of the money
is on the red, and that wire running
through the red trills and trembles, so
that the ball Avon't rest on any red cell,
but is repelled, and settles in some
black spot. Johnny, remember this
when you have bagged your gold dust.'
I went into a gambling house about a
year afterward to make a stake. There
was a fine3 fighting gambler sitting
there spinning roulette. Said I to my-
self, "Young man, I'll just take a peep
at your knees." He raised them very
gently, and I planted my money against
the pile, knowing that when he swept
the great amount off for the red he
must pay the black. So I picked up a
hundred dollars or so. Every time I
hit it. The gambler got his eye on me.
It was an eye full of small-pox audacity.
He addressed me finally in a loud tone |
of Toice. Said he: 'Didn't I tell you
never to come here again. Didn't I
tell you this was a place for gentlemen ?
This is a gentleman's game. That man,
gentlemen, it is my duty to warn you
against; that loafer is a thief.'" "Well,"
continued Jones, "I had never in my life
been there before, but I saw the scheme.
If I resented what the boss said, there
were forty fellows there, cappers, and
so forth, to ldck me down stairs and
job me, so I meekly said: 'Well, sir, I
do not wish to make any disturbance
here. If you don't want me here, I'll
take my money and go.'"

THE WEALTH OF CABDINAL ANTONELLI.—

The London Echo has the following:
"The French and Belgin journals have
been recently employed in calculating
the almost incalculable wealth of
Cardinal Antonelli, who is reported to
be dangerously invalided. It is various-
ly estimated at from ten to thirty-five
millions of france, independently of his
rare and priceless collection of works of
art, ancient coins, ancient statuary and
other articles of vertu, -worth not less
than forty millions. The Cardinal
prossesses one of the finest assortments
of precious stones to be found in Europe,
and he can boast of diamonds' of all
shapes of the purest water, incomparable
emeralds, pearls and torquoises, the
richest laces and the matchless marvels
of the loom of the last period. Though
the Cardinal is only a deacon, and so of
inferior priestly rank, yet as Cardinal
he is a prince of the Sovereign Pontiff's
court. His offices are numerous. He
is Secretary of State to the Pope, Presi-
dent of the Council of Ministers, Prefect
of the Sacred Apostolic Palaces, Presi-
dent of the Sacred Congregation of
Loeretto, Chief of the Roman Consults,
and virtually Prime Minister of the
Pope. He is the greatest pluralist in
the Roman Catholic, and with so many
channels of wealth at his command, it
is no wonder that he has become by far
the wealthiest of Boman Catholic
ecclesiastics, if not the wealthiest of all
Italians.

MADE A HIT.—Miss Emma Abbott,
the American prima donna, opened Mr.
Mapleson's provincial season at Cork as
Margherita in the opera of "Faust."
She was enthusiastically received and
repeatedly encored. The local papers
says her singing of the "Jewell Song"
caused a profound sensation. Mile. Ti-
tiens was present, and, on the conclu-
sion of the performance, congratulated
Miss Abbott upon her success.

•a i &-»-&

Hard to beat—Boiled eggs.

(XERMAX MATRIMONIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

—Amazingly funny, says the London
Telegraph, are the German matrimonial
advertisements, emanating from per-
sons of both 'sexes, which adorn the col-
umns of the morning papers. I am as-
sured that they frequently lead to se-
rious business; nothing can be con-
ceived more ludicrous than their wealth
of practical details, their single-hearted
frankness (frequently overstepping" the
bounds of discretion), and their steady
contemplation of "the main chance."
Here is an excellent specimen, culled
froin a governmental organ : "To the
f or-rnarriage-wishing—A forty-two year-
old, not comely, but of easy temper,
evangelical, and with-fm-niture-well-pro-
vided Eoyal-State-official wishes ear-
nestly with a tolerably young, of pleas-
ing exterior and fair complexion, blue-
eyed, in all domestic arrangements ex-
pert, with from £1,200 to £1,500 en-
dowed, maiden or widow, an honorable
connection together to hook. Ladies
on this proposition friendly reflecting
will most amiably then' offer to Rkino-
cerous at the Newspaper Expedition
Office, send.
May this advertisement soon prove potential,
Answers, of course, are strictly confidential.

The more romantic feelings of this
class of advertisers frequently break out
in verse, as do the raptures .of the
young lover, before his betrothal has
been notified to the public. They sub-
side notably after that event, the calm
bliss of fiances in German much resem-
bling that of married folk in England.

WHAT SHE THINKS OF IT.—A woman
venerates her bustle. It is not a mass
of wire-works to her. It is not an in-
animate object to be controlled at will.
No. It is to her a creature having a
being—a creature of life with a soul.
Especially is this fact illustrated in the
dressing-room. ''Bessie," says the wo-
man to her maid after the toilet is com-
pleted, "how does it look?" By " it" she
does not mean a flounce, or a buckle, or
a bow, but her bustle, and she speaks
of the article as " it" in a half doubt-
ing way, as though it was one of those
kind of " its " that have a sex—like ba-
bies, bees, bugs and such things.
"Bessie," she says again, "does it hang
well, and now how does it move when I
walk this way—imitates the new style
of' chicken step'—does it bob real well
and pretty?" And being assured that
it is " jes1 beau'ful, mum," she surveys
herself in the mirror for a last glance,
and asks Bessie to note especially what
it dose when she dose so (grabbing her
form in the vicinity of the hip, as if about
to lift herself over a fence by main force)
—"does it show itself, or run out at one
side, or stick out behind, or what ?"
Assured again, the owner of the latest
torture of fashion leaves her room, steps
from the threshold into the streets,
murmurmg," I do hope it will act good
to-day," hails a street car enters and—
tries to sit down.

TEN EULES FOB FABMEES.—Take good
papers and read them.

Keep an account of farm operations.
Do not leave implements scattered

over the farm exposed to snow, rain
and heat.

Eepair tools and buildings at a pro-
per time, and do not suffer a subse-
quent three-fold expenditure of time
and money.

Use money judiciously, and do not
attend auction sales to purchase all
kinds of trumpery because it is cheap.

See that fences are weE repaired,
and cattle not grazing in the meadows,
grain fields or orchards.

Do not refuse correct experiments, in
a small way, of many new things.

Plant fruit trees well, care for them,
and get good crops.

Practice economy by giving stock
shelter during the winter, also good
food, taking out all that is unsound,
half rotten or mouldy.

Do not keep tribes of dogs and cats
about the premises, who eat more in a
month than they are worth in a life-
time.

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

The wife of a German farmer living in
the township of CoTborne, Canada West,
last 3?all ploughed seventeen acres pf
land. This season she moved with a
grass scythe for six days; she raked ten
acres of hay with a horse rake and did
the work with a three year colt which
she "broke in " herself, she having been
the first to put harness on the animal ;
she loaded, unloaded and teamed all the
lime and sand required for a new house
20 by 30 feet; she loaded and unloaded
all the grain and hay grown on her hus-
band's farm this season, besides doing
much other similar work. This outdoor
work was done in addition to the usual
housework, including the rnilMng and
caring for the milk of seven cows.

D. YALENTINE & BROTHER'

MAKWACTURERS OF

FIRE BRICK,

AND

LAND TILE

FURJL CLAY,

FIRE SAND,

KAOLIN, &c

W00DERIDGS, IS. 3.

QTATEMENT

Of tJie Dime Savings Bank,
0E W00DBRIDGE, 2L J.,

TO JANUARY 18, 187C.
ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortgages 814,257 45
Temporary Loan 509 00
Profit and'Loss, Furniture and Fix-

tures S14 17
Cash on hand t . 2,793 11

818,364 73
LIABILITIES.

Amount due depositors SIS, 364 73
B I . H. BERRY, Pres.

JOSIAH C. CUTTER, Treas.
C. W. DRUMMOND,
A. D. BEOWN,
OANLEL C. TURNER,
S. E. ENSIGN,

Committee.
Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a

Justice of the Peace.
JEREMIAH DALLY.

Woodbridge, N". J., Feb. 39th, 1S76.

JOHN THOMPSON,

SADDLE A¥D HARMSSS MAKER,

KEPAIEING PEOMPTLY ATTENDED IO.

Brushes, Gurry Combs, Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, &c.

CENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS

Of all Descriptions.

MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

1 3 OBERT HUMPHREYS.?,

Hoofing, Plumbing <£• Furnace

Work

DONE IN THE BEST MANNER,

By Contract or Days' "Work.

SSat i s l sxc t ion Gt-ixai'sxivfceecl..

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.,

TMTARCUS A. BROWN,

DRUGGIST,
DEALER IS

Drugs, Hedicinss, Chemicals,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,

Fine :Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs Etc.

PEKFUMEKY IN GKBAT VARIETY.

F a i n t s , Oils, Varnishes , Dye-Stufis,

Pure Brandy, "Wines and Liquors, for Medi-

cinal Purposes.

. . Main Street, "VYoodbridge, N. J.

S'TATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.

Leave Perth Amboy, 6, 6. SO, 8.10 and 10.50
A. M., and 12.50, 2.45, 3.50 5.50 and 6.45P. 41.

Leave New York, 6, 7,9 and 11 A. M., and 1
4, 5, 6 and 7 P. M.

Sundays—Leave TottenYille, 7, 9 and 11
A. M., and 1, 4 and 0 P. M.

Leave New York, 7, 9 and 11 A M., 1, 4 aad
and 6 P. M.

AD YEBTISEMENTS.

T>AHWAY SAYINGS INSTITUTION,

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

, IS. J.

JOB PBNITiWJ.

CMAJ1TJSBED 1851

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AHB SIERPLTIS,

1st,

Rahway City and Water Bonds, and
other Corporation Bonds $293,200 00

Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 344,300 44

Loans with Collaterals 55,950 00
Real Estate 12,570 94
II. S. Bonds 50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued 26,4-10 20
Banking House and Lot 39,000 00
Premiums 10.0S3 75
Cash on Hand 77,530 63

$909,130 02

Due Depositors 3850,427 01
Surplus 58,709 01

S909.136 02
Total number of open accounts, Jan. 1875, 2,557

" 1S76, 2,571
Amountof Deposits received during

the year ended Dec. 31, 1874 8425,015 91
Amcrant of deposits received dur-

ing the year ended Dec. 31,1875 439,492 50
Increase of deposits during the past
• year 14,17?; 53
Am on Tit of withdrawals for the y our

ended Dee. 31, 1874. .' S4C3.7CD 53
Amount of withdrawals for the year

ended Dec. 31,1875. ".. . 443,798 48
Decrease of withdrawals for the

past year 24.971 05
Total number of deposits dniinsj the veav of

1875, 4,096.

PEESIDENT :

"WILLIAM C. SQUIEi;.

EEL V. SHGTWTXL.JACOB R. SHOTWEKL,

MANAGEES:

W. C. Squier,
J. R. ShotweU,
A. V. Shotwell.
Eden Haydock.
Isaac 'Osborx,
Joel "Wilson.
J. M. Meliek,
Ferd. Blanche,
J. J. High,
John Bowne,

B. A. V ail,
Henry Spear,
H. H* Bowne,
J. B. Tmiiur,
A. F. Shotwell,
J. T. dwell ,
J. H. Stone,
Dr. L. Drake,
J. L. Freeman,
T. W. Strong,

William Mershon.
TKEASTJEEE :

JOHN BOWNE.

SECEETAEV :

J. C. CODDINGTON.

:. OFFICE Hour.s: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and on
Saturday evenings froin 7 £o 8.

TDAHWAY MUTUAL EIRE INSUR-
- c v ANCE COMPANY,

Office in the South "Wing of National Bant
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

This Company Continues to insure

Building's, Furniture, Etc.,
AGAISST LOSS- OR DAMAGE BX EIRE,

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS,

Either Mutually cr Annually, as Parties May

Prefer.

The Citizens cf "Woodhridge and the Sur-
rounding Country are Solicited to Avail

themselves of the Facilities and Ad-
vantages offered by this Insti-

tution.

DIRECTORS:

ISAAC OSBOKN, ABEL V. SCHOTWELL,
JOEL WILSON, JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHN K. AYEES, JOHN D. CKAPDI,
GEO. "W. LAWRENCE, B. B. MTLLEK,

Lrsus HIGH.
A. V. SHOTWELII, Secretary,

ISAAC OSBOSN, President.

/iEORGE W. HALL,

TIKAT.TT.TI l i t

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilisers,

HORSE BLANKETS,

ROBES, DRAIN PIPE, TILE, CUT-

LERY, TWINE, WILLOW WARE,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

156 MAIN STBEET, HAHWAT, H. J.

1776. 1876.
JOHN McCANN,

DEALEB IN

f BUTTER, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
EGGS, ETC., ETC.

156 MAIN' STREET, RAHWAY, N. J

Independent Hour"

• POWER-PRESS

PBINTEKY

NEW TYPE !

NEW- PRESSES!

NEW OUTFIT!

AUTISTIC WORKMANSHIP,

FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL

all descriptions of

if "1 TT> o
i4_WftTl W

SlfiESS CARDS.

BUI-HEADS, STATEMENTS'

PROGRAMMES.

3TOTE HEABIKGS, E2JVELQPES.

LETTEE-HEADISfGS,

CIRCULARS, LABELS

HA2JD-BILLS, POSTERS,

PROMPT!

CHEAP !

Prices Below Competition.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

OFFICE :

Masonic Mall Building,

WOODBBIDGE, "IN".



THE OTKMLENCY QUESTION.

To the Editor of "The Independent Hour:"

I Jhave perused "T's" communication
of last week, and "whatever of it seems
to demand, notice, I shall now briefly
refer to, promising that I shall do so
for the last time, except to address tlie
class of men of •whorn lie is a represent-
ative, whose ideas of currency, finance
and political economy are ciiide, dis-
torted and wholly unreliable; who hold
a most exaggerated view of the powers
of bants, and a preposterously low es-
timate of the morals and intelligence oJ'
their managers.

There is a book which "T" should
read, written by Prof. William G-. Sum-
ner, Professor of Political and Social
Science in Yale College, entitled, "A
History of American Currency." It
gives in detail the history of sundry ex-
periments in legal tender notes and
other subterfuges of government paper
which have come to g'rief, for the en-
lightenment of the present generation.
I shall take the liberty of quoting lib-
erally from this work in my future
communications.

Professor Stunner says: "It is a
vexatious task, and one which always
makes a scientific man feel ridiculous to
set vigorously to work to demolish an
old error which no well informed man
•any longer holds, but in our present
situation and under political system
popular errors are of the utmost im-
portance, and no pains should be
spared in patiently exposing them."

Now, without claiming to be more
than a student of science, I can con-
scientiously say that this is the motive
more than any other which induces me
to pursue this subject. So far from de-
signing-"to befog and draw off the
minds of your readers from the main
question," I will here attack it in "TV'
own words and figures. "Shall the
people continue to pay interest on 700
to 1,000,000,000 .of gold bonds, that a
number of soulless, &c, &c." I an-
swer positively and emphatically, yes,
they shall. They cannot escape it.
They have borrowed the money and
they must pay the interest. • As to the
surplusage of "T's" question included in
the and-so-forths, that is a matter
which does not affect the question itself.
The character of the borrower some-
times influences a loan, but that of the
leaner seldom or never, nor what he
does or proposes to do with the interest.

To show that I do not inisimuerritanu
'"TV position I will put it in a form
which is intelligible: "T" proposes to
Lave all paper currency put in circula-
tion by the Government, a^iimmg that
it will thercl.iT pave interest on as much
more than is now uulatmidiny as it can
circulate. I, on the contrary, say that
by the expense inc-niTcd of Izeerdns' up
the supply and of providing for the

loss of all the tax it now imposes on the
Ivtiioiiiil banks, the Guvtrimieiii, would
1;c the loser; also, that it cannot circu-
late, any more iocrnl tender notes, with-
out fatal depreciation.

"T"' snysj "or shall the people them-
selves-(meaning the same. I suppose,
uiitt. I do wlieii I h;ry im-, yoveiiiiiiiriii)
furnish n k'gal trailer currency, con-
vertible into 8 per cent, bonds, backed
i) Y ii- x'cricT V ts. u l GwiXi. _\ O"\V, -L S;iY Liiiiij

no currency anywhere near par in gold
will ever be converted into bonds, un-
less the bonds are desirable as a pur-
chase, in which case the convertibility
is a myth, and in case the currency is
depreciated, the bonds will be of equal
or greater depreciation, in which case,
also, the convertibility is a myth. This
does not affect the argument elsewhere
made for the intro-convertibility of
bonds and currency-where the currency
is not a legal tender.

"T" assumes all through that it is in the
power of the Government to substitute
greenbacks for the bonds now held by
the banks. That it cannot do, except by
purchase, and the first addition to the
volume of the legal tenders would de-
preciate them to such an extent as to
send gold and gold interest bearing
bonds out of sight.

When the legal tenders can be with-
drawn and notes of National banks sub-
stituted we shall see gold and silver
the currency of the country, and the
volume of that subsidiary currency
represented by bank notes regulated "by
the needs of commerce, as is always the
volume of that other less extensively
circulated but vastly more important
one represented by checks and bills of
exchange.

I do not think Ames, Fist, or Gould
were ever directors of any favorably
known banking institution.

Now to sum up the whole matter of
"T's" delusion it lies in this: The Na-
tional currency act provided indirectly
for the issuing of a government currency

which is not a legal tender, a thing diffi-
cult if not impossible to do directly.
"T" imagines that a further issue to
that extent of legal tenders was a possi-
ble thing. It was not possible except
at the risk of enormous depreciation.
"We are already beyond limit of a possi-
ble circulation of government legal ten-
der notes without dejareciation.

All the evils which "T" has erroneous-
ly charged upon the National currency
act are traceable to the legal tender act.
Had the National currency act pre-
ceded or superceded it, we should now
be enjoying the blessing of a specie
currency. Further argument is reserv-
ed for my concluding articles. U.

A NEW "WHAT IS IT?"—The "man bug"

is the name of a most peculiar and outre
specimen of the insect creation—if insect
it be—that can now be seen at theA7eit-s
Letter office. This remarkable curiosity
reached here on Wednesday la.st on the
bark William K. Daly, and was given
to Henry Odger, the first mate of that
vessel, by the natives of a small island
called Iwiwau, lying some sixty miles
south of the Samoan group. The crea-
ture has a body of a dark green color,
mottled with yellow or orange-colored
spots. This is about five inches long by
two and a half broad, of a beetle shape
and terminating at the head in a pair
of very red and vicious-looking eyes,
and two horny mandibles of a like color
and a decidedly snappish appearance.
It has no appearance of wings. Its
most peculiar feature, however, is a
single pair of spidery legs attached to
the lower end of its body. These are
about twelve or fourteen inches in
length and singularly resemble those of
a man in regard to the number of joints
and the fact that it stands some foot
and a half high, walks with a long,
crane-like stride, and is like nothing so
much, as an immense June bug on stilts.
Its only known food is mice, and these,
when introduced into the large bird
cage that confines it, it seizes with a
sudden dash of its foot or claw and dis-
patches voraciously. Messrs. Edwards,
Dickson and other "bug sharps" who
have seen it are totally unable to classify
or place it. This rara avis can be seen
at this office until Friday next. On
Saturday it goes East in the care of Dr.
Helmerding, through whom it will be
sent to Professor Henry, at the Smith-
sonian Institute at Washington, and
from which scientific quarter' we hope
to here more of tins veritable wonder.
—San Frarn'ixo News Letter.

WTT-.T A BOX VOLI. HOLD.—Boxes made

of the following dimensions, in the clear,
vriil be loured very nearly accurate:
Twentv iwli-ps square by thirteen and
one-half iiiclius deep, holds two bushels
of coal; si-dcLii inches square by ten
and one-half inches deep, holds one

AD P EB flSEME NT8.

<o •» o» «->-

bushel of coal: thirteen and one-half
inches square by eleven and one-half
inches deep, holds one grain bushel;
ten inches square by ten and three-
quarter inches deep, holds one-half
busli(°l: eir/ht nnd one-fifth inches square
by eight indies deep, holds one peck;
six and one-half inches square by six
and two-fifth inches deep, holds one-
Lull peck: live inches square by five
and two-fifth inches deep, holds one-
hoif DT.llon: four inches square by five
and oiie-iii'th inches deep, holds one
quart.

SETTING OUT TREES.—Number of

plants, trees, etc., required to set an acre
at different distances apart: One foot
by one foot, 43,560; one and one-half
feet by one and one-half feet, 19,360;
two feet by two feet, 10,890; two anek
one-half feet by two and one-half feet,
6,570; three feet by one feet, 14,520;
three feet by two feet, 7,260; three feet
by three feet, 4,840; four feet by four
feet, 2,722; five feet by five feet, 1,742;
six feet by six feet, 1,210; seven feet by
seven feet, 889; nine feet by nine feet,
537; twelve feet by twelve feet, 302; fif-
teen feet by fifteen feet,194; twenty-five
feet by twenty-five feet, forty-eight; forty
feet by forty feet, twenty-seven. Rule:
Divide the number of square feet in an
acre (43,560) by the number of square

feet in each square of trees.
^ ^ ^ - ^ s .

As a gentleman stepped into a New
York drug sliojj and called for a glass
of soda water, the boy at the fountain
jokingly asked, "Will you have a fly in
it ?" "Yes, sir," said the man promptly.
The boy scooped one oS the wall, and
dropped it in the syrup drew on the
water, and set it down for the purpose
of continuing the joke, but before he
could withdraw it the stranger seized the
glass and swallowed the beverage, fly
and alL remarking as he wiped his
mouth, "I'd a. swallowed that if it had
been an elephant, rather'n have a boy
with no hair on his lip get the'best of
me."

ABBEN DKUMMOND,

CLAY M E R C H A N T ,

WOODBRIDG-E, N. J.

P- DALLY,

SCULPTOR AHD DESIGNED. IIS 2EGNU-
TOMBS & STATUARY.

FAXETTE STBEET, PERTH AMBOY.

T^AVTD A. FLOOD,

CLAY MERCHANT,

WOODBEEDGE K. 3.

A. CAMPBELL & CO.,'

CLAY MERCHANTS,1

WOODBRID&E, N. J.

AD VEE TISE2IENTS. RAILROAD TIME-TABLES.

MUTUAL BENEFIT

(PHARLES EAUTENBEBG-,

"WATCHMAKER AND JE'WELER.

(Established in New York City in 1852.)

BEPAXBING DONE,

With Professional sldll and care,

AT K E A S O N A B I E J P E I C E S

B. FREEMAN & SOlSi,

RAHWAY AVE., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

PHYSICIANS

AND .

SURGEONS,

E. B. FEEEJIAX. S. E. FREEMAN.

AVID P. CARPENTER'S

Carriage Repository,
MAIN ST,, W00DBBIDGE, N. J.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS

Constantly on hand and Made to- order.

Painting,Tri'mi ting & Jobbing

at the Shortcut Kitice.

pHARLES DRAKE,

JIAES STREET, OPP. M. E. CHUECH, WOODBEIDGE.

Dealer in

FIRST-CLASS BLANK BOOKS,

LAW AND JUSTICES' BLANKS

of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgam-
mon Boards. Initials, <tc.,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brush-
es, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty. Tarnishes, Dye-
Stuffs, "Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40xG0 inches
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
hours.

w OODBBIDGE

FXREBMICK WOBKS

ESTABLISHED 1845.

. H . Ber ry «&c Oo.'

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Manufacturers of Fire Uriels of all

shapes and sizes, and Dealers in

DF I I£ E C L A Y S ,

SAND, KA0LI& AND FIRE MORTAR.

THE BEST GEADES OF

COAL, jor Family Use,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

THHOMAS H. LEE,

ATTOBKEY AND CQTOS3LL0E AT LAW,

No. £> 3?ine Street,

Notary Pnblie. NEW YORK.

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
NEWARK, N. J.,

RECEIPTS FROM MAY, 1845, TO JASUAEY, 1S76.
Premiums S04.S3'2,914 ElT
Interest . . . . . . KJ.iJKi.S'.!̂  7!)

Total $81,149,507 76

APPROPRIATED AH FOLLOWS:

Policy rfaims $10,282,511 AS being 23.8pr.et.
Surrendered Policies 4.2S4.344 S2 " 5.3 "
Dividends 19,22±,52i 15 " 23.7 "

Returned to Members...$12,7(11.410 45 " 52.3 "
Tuxes and Expenses 8,167,913 05 " 10.0 "
Reserve and Surplus. : . . 30,100,184: 26 " 37.2 '•'

Total, $31,149,507 76 100.0 "

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
fornis, issued on the most favorable terms.

LEWIS C, GROVEK, President.

.TAMES J3. PEARS OX, Vire-Pveeirimt.

EDWARD A. STIiOXG, Secretary.

IX C. MILLER, Treasurer.

1/TILTON MILLS.

The subscriber, having purchased the store

property of Jos. T. Crowell, laiovrn as the

MILTON MILLS FLOUR, FEED
-VNDD G R A I N S T O R E ,

in GHEE-EY STREET; also, having leased the
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed,
&c., will give great care in selecting the best
grades of White asd Bed Winter Wheat, and
special attention to the Flour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX

. Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, "Eye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Meal, Wheaten Grits, Hoini-
ny, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Eye Feed,
Bran and Oil Meal.

In connection with the above, will be kept
oonooivntij- on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar, Eice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Eoot, &c.

My Feed and Meal are made of the very
best. Ko cobs or damaged grain used. War-
ranted as represented, or no sale,

WM. I. BKOWN.

E T. TAPPEN,
e

DEALER IN

Coal and Masons' Materials.
YAT.D :

FOOT HAYD0CK ST., EAHWAY, N. J.

BRICK, LIME, LATH,

CEMENT, PLASTEE, MARBLE DUST, HAIR, j

i

Cumberland Coal,
SCRANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH

COAL.

Also, the Celebrated

EBEEYILLE COAL.

BLUE STOWES,
StJITABLB FOE

FLAGGING, CURBING, LINTELS,

SILLS, POLISHED HEABTHS,

WELL STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS,

A C , &C; AC.

FLAGGING FOEWALKS
DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

A T THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

E. T.

X EHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
JLJ

ARRANGEMENT OP PASSENGER TEATSS, A P E H
16th, 1876.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at
7 a. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allenton,

Mauch Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
Mahoney City, Shenandoah, l i t . Carmel,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &c., connect-
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Roches-
ter, Bufialo, Niagara Falls and the west.

1 p . m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentovro,
Mauch Chunk, Hazelton, Mahoney City,
Shenandoah, "Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Tunk-
hannock, &c, making close connection for
Reading, Pottsville and Harrisburg.

3 ii. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentovfn
and Mauch Chunk, stopping at all stations.

6.30 p. in., Night express daily, for Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Wilkesbarre; Pittston, Elmira, &c., connect-
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Roches-
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
Pullman's sleeping coaches attached.

Trains leave Rahway for Metuchen, New
Brooklyn and New Market at 8 a. m., and 2,
4 and 7.30 p. m.

ROEEBT H. SAYKE, Snpt. and Engineer.
General eastern office, comer Church and

Cortlandt Streets.
CHAS. H. CUMIMGS, Agent.

TJESTSSYLVAKLl RAILROAD.

THE GBEAT TECXE LIKE AND UNITED
STATES MAIL ROUTE.

Trains leave New York, from foot of Des-
brosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburg, the West

and South, with Pullman Palace Cars at-
tached, 9.30 a. in., (! and 8.30 p. in. Sun- "
day, 6 and 8.30 p. in.

For Williarnsport and Look Haven, via Phila-
delphia, and Erie Eailroad Division, con-
necting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. m., for
Williainspori, Lock Haven, Cony and Erie,
8.30 p. in., connecting at Cony for Titus-
ville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Regions,

For Baltimore, Washington and the South.
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
man Parlor Care, daily, except Sunday, at
0.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. in.
KegrJar at S.40 a. m., 3 and 0 p. m. Sun-
day, 9 p. ni.

Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40,9.30 a.
m., 12.30, 3. 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 'J p. m.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6. 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. m.

For Newark at 15, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m.. 1. 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4. 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5, 5.20,' 5.40,. G.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30,
8.10, 10,-11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday,
5.20, G.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

For Elizabeth, 6. 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a,
rj . , 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10. 3.40, 4. 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10,
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday, 5.20,
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

For Rahway, 6. 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. m.,
12 in., 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50. 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20. 6.30, 7, 8.10, 10
p. in., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
and 7 J). m.

For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. m.

For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10,
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. m., anil 12night Sun-
day, 7 p. m.

For East Millstone, 11 a, m., 3 and 5.20 p. in.
For Kingston and -Rocky Hill, 8.40 a. m. and •

4.10 p. m.
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4.10and

7 p. m.
For Lainbertville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.
For Phillipsburg and BeMdere 9.30 a. m.,

and 2 p. TO.
For Flemington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p. m.
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. m.
For Trenton. Bordentown, Burlington and

Cam den, 7.30 and 9.30 a. in., 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
and 7 p. m. *

For Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 and 4.10 p. ni.
For Fariningdale arid Squan, 7.30 a. m., 2p. ni.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Cam den, via

Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. in., and via, Mon-
| mouth Junction, 4.10 p. ni.
j For Hightsto-wn and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via

Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., via Monmotith.
Junction.

Trains arrive as follovre—From Pittsburgh,
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. m. daily;
10. IS a. m. and 7.40 p. in. daily except Mon-
day. From Washington and Baltimore,
6.20 a. m.. 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sun-
day, 6.20'a, m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. m., 2.15,
4.05, 5.15, 6.10. 6.50, 8.44, 7.35, 10.27 p. m.
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, G.55, 11.54 a. m., 7.40,
9.20, 10.27 p. m.

Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
7.13 and 8.14 a. m., and 12.14, 4.20 and
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 As-

tor House, and foot of Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets: 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; 114,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. Emi-
grant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
FBANK THOMSON, D. M. BOYD, Jr.,

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.

F. W. JACKSON.
Gen'l Supt. TJ. E. E. of N. J. Div.

AILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.

ALLENTOWN LIKE TO THE WEST.
Passenger and freight station im New York,

foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Sonierville
with South Branch Railroad; at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroad; at Phillipsburg with Lehigh
and Susquehanna division; also, with Lehigh
Valley Railroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Penn-
sylvania and New York State.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a. m., News train for Easton, Belvidere,

Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Maueh Chunk,
Taruaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Potts-
ville, Scranton, &c.

6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flemington and

Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Eailroad.

9 a. m., Moiing express, daily (except Sun-
days), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
and the west. Connects at Easton for
Mauch Chunk, Tarnaqua, Towanda, Wilkes-
barre, Pottsville, Scranton, Danville, Wil-
liamsport, &c.

10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.

1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton, Al-
lentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre,Reading Colum-
bia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville, Harris-
burg, &e.

2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
Bath, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
Scranton.

3.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
4 p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentown and

Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Rail-
road.

4.30 p. m. Way train for Somervffle and
Flemington.

5 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, for Easton,

Allentown, Maueh Chunk, Wilkesbarre,
Towanda, Reading and Harrisburg.

5.30 p. in. Way train for Somerville.
G p. m. Way train for Somerville.
6.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
7 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
8.30 p. m. For Easton.
9.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
12 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6. IS, 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7.45,

8, 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12 m.,
12.45, 1, 2, 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15. 4.30,
4.45, 5, 5.15. 5.30, 5.45, 6, 6.15, 6.30, 7,7.40,
S.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.

R E. RICEEK, Supt and Eng.
H. P. BAXDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

"TVTEW YORK AND LONG BRANCH R. R.
_L^ CENTKAL BAIKEOAD OF N. J.

ALL-RAIL XJINE BETWEEN NEW YOBK,

LONG BBANCH AND SQUAN.

Time-table of July 10th, 1876.—Trains
leave New York from foot of Libeitv Street,
North River, at 8.15 and 11.45 a. m. and 4.45
p. m.

All trains run to Long Branch.
Stages to and from Keyport connect at Mata-

wan Station with all trains.
Woodbridge for New York at 8.05 a. m.

and 12.47 and 5.32 p. m.

H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Pass. Agt

E. R. RICKBE, Supt. and Eng'r.



GENEEAL HEWS. AD YERTISEMENTS

The yellow fever is rapidly abating
in Savannah.

The complete returns from Indiana
give Williams'(Dem.) majority at 5,117.

General Terry -will immediately leave
Eort Abraham Lincoln in pursuit of the
hostile savages.

A destructive fire occurred in Louis-
ville, K.y. on Tuesday of last week de-
stroying property to the value of $600-
000.

The Gilbert Elevated railroad in New
York will cost $500,000 a mile, and with
only a small right of way to be paid. for.

There have been severe storms on the
lakes during the past week, resulting in
the 'wrecking of several vessels and
some loss of life.

Several detachment of soldiers, num-
bering in all 420 men, including officers,
left New York on Friday for the South.

The result of the fisheries of New
foundland this year is far below that of
last year, but the increased price makes
up for the small catch.

The Police Commissionears of New
York have decided to close all disrepu-
table houses in the city and have called
on the Police Captains for a full list of
the same.

The rush of pilgrims of the centennary
to Mount Vernon has so enriched the
association as to enable it to pay all its
debts and to leave a handsome sum for
the improvement of the grounds and
surroundings besides.

The Indiana supreme court has filed
a decision to the effect that if a promise
of marriage is by its terms not to be per-
formed within a year it is void, unless
in writing and signed by the parties.

A dispatch from Fort Peck Oct. 13th,
says messengers from Sitting Bull's
camp report that the entire camp crossed
the Yellow Stone at the mouth of the
Big Horn, enroute for this place, and
claim to want peace.

The Cunard steamer Bussia, which
arrived from Europe on Friday, has
aboard $750,000 gold coin, making a
totol thus far received of $1,650,000 this
week, of which $900,000 has gone into
the Sub-Treasury.

The Centennial managers have ap-
pointed the 26th inst. (to day) as Ohio
day at the Centennial. It is understood
Gov. Hays has accepted an invitation
to be present, and will hold a reception
at the Ohio headquarters.

The coinage at the United States Mints
in September was: double eagles,$4,443
860; trade-dollars, $525 000; half dollars
$920,000 ;quarters,$895,000 ;dimes, $237-
000; one-cent bronze, $750—total value,
$7,021,610, of which $2,052,000 is sub-
sidiary silver.

FKASCIS P. BLAIB, farther of Mont-
gomery and Gen. Frank P. Blair, for
many years promnent as a journalist
and politician at "Washington, died at
Ms residence, Silver Springs, near •
Washington, on "Wednesday, October 18,
in the 86th year of his age.

According to the revised statutes of
Illinois any person who wagers money
or valuables of any nature on the result
of an election shall be liable to pay
a fine of $1,000, and undergo imprison-
ment in the county jail for a period
not exceeding one year.

There was a meeting of railroad
managers of the various trunk lines at
Commodore Vanderbilt's house on
Monday night, of last week and it is
said an agreement was made to instruct
the freight agents of the various com-
peting lines, -who are to assemble at
Detroit this week, to put up the rates
again to a remunerative standard.

Judge Pershing, of SchuyUdll county,
Pa., on Monday sentenced nineteen
convicted " Molly Maguires " to terms
of imprisonment ranging from one to
seven years. A number of fhe prison-
ers were men of previous high stand-
ing in the community. A feeling of
security, which had not been felt for
years, now prevades the neighbor-hood,
as it is thought that the " Mollies" are
thoroughly cowed.

Eev. John P. Ditrbin, who was years
ago the leading. Methodist minister in
this country, died Thursday,- at his
residence, No. 219 West Twenty-third
street, New York, On Saturday after-
noon he was prostrated by an apo- I
plectic stroke, and since then has grad-
ually grown weaker, and there was no
hope of his rebovery. Dr. Durbin, who
was eighty years of age,, was for;. many
years President of Dickinson . College , j
at Carlisle, Penn., and resigned to
take the position of General Secretary
of the Methodist Missionary Society.

"MEW STOBE!

PRICES!
-M-

I , B, MIFFXN & CO.
From Murray St., N. Y.,

Have just opened

A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK

| • OF

j CHINA, G-LASS,
i

| SEMI-P OR CELAIN,

! SILVER-WARE,

STONE-WARE,

AD YEETISE3LENTS

HPHE ORIGINAL WOODBRIDGS

COAL YARD.

AD YEE TISEMFNTS. AD VEBTISEMENTH.

F1 O U N ID I
A REMEDY that will

CUBE THE RHEUMATISM.

Willumi H. Demurest,

PROPRIETOR.

Ask your Druggist for

COLES' HHETJHATIC SSHEBY.

!_• E 13 I G- HE•,
AND OTHEE STANDARD

COAL

It cures RHEUMATISM in all its forms, re-
moving it entirely from the system; gives im-
mediate relief, subdues swollen and inflamed
joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
worst oases readily yield to its curative pow-
ers. It is pleasant to the t-oste, and can be
taien by the most delicate jjerson, always giv-
ing a cure.

G IT A. TRIAL,
| And yon will be satisfied by the relief and

comfort it gives that Rheumatism can be

STOVE

EJGK3-,

ISTTTT,

I AT WHOLESALE AND BETAIL,

AT THE

Loivest Market Prices.
OUTLE

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

TINWARE

AM)

House-Furnishing Goods
A T

114 BROAD STRT
ELIZABETH, IV. .T.

Lime,

Cement,

The PRICES, the STYLES, and the

QUALITY of the mires offered by this

firm defy competition.

GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED
TO ANY PART OF THE STATE

Without extra charge for Packages or

Cartage.

J O H N S O N ' S

Select School for Boys,
COMBINATION HALL,

PEETH AMBOY, N. J.

HARD WOOD,

By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split.
i

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

W. H. DEMABEST

Takes pleasure in informing the citizens
of Woodbridge and vicinity that he has
accepted the appointment as

AGEXT FOE THE

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,

JERSEV ClTV-

AMES T. MELICK,

EEV. B. P. JOHNSON announces to the
public that his Select School for Boys will
open on the first Monday in September next.
Acknowledging his indebtedness to his pa-
trons of the past, he promises by close per-
sonal attention to the duties devolving upon
him, to merit future favors.

THEO. BERNARD,

MANUFACTURER OP

FINE CIGABS ONLY

(UNDEE MELICK HOUSE),

Main Street, Railway,
Has now on hand a large stock of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
New Goods, all Wool. PRINCE ALBEET

FRONTS made from $10 to $15.
Black Gassimere Pants, S3.50 to SG.GO.
Vests, from SI. 50 to §3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty.

FINE ASSOBTMENT OF

BAGS, TKTJNKS, VALISES.

DEALEE IN

SHOEING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS
AND SHTFFE.

MAIN STREET,WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

"WILLIAM P. EDGAR,

CLAY M E E C H A N T ,

•VVOODBBXDGE. N. J .

T D. DRAKE,

MAIN STEEET, WOODBEIDGE,

"begs leave to remind the citizens of "Wood-
bridge that he keeps tlie

First jifeat jiXarltet ever Established in Town.,

and is the only dealer that has his

Stock Slaughtered at Home.
O R X) E! K. S

delivered from wagon daily.

TOHN F. LEE,
Successors to

LEE BROTHERS,

FLOUR, HEED, BALED HAY & STRAW,

MAIN STKEET, OPPOSITE POST OPFIOE,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

SUBSCRIBE FOE
,,THE INDEPENDENT HOTJE."

Clothing Wade to Order.

PEESSING AND CLEANING done at short

notice. J. T. MELICH.

M E ¥ BRUNSWICK HOTEL,

GEOEGE P. CEATEE, PK0PBIET0E,

COK. GEORGE AND SOMEESET STREETS.

KEW BRUKSWICK, AT. J.

(Opposite the Depot),

JSS~ LIVEEY ATTACHED. "9^.

TSAAC FLOOD & SON,

CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,

"VVOODBBIDGE, N. J.

SAAC FLOOD. A. HALSTED FLOOD.

ptOETLANBT & B. WAYNE PARKER,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

750 BEOAD STKEET, NEWAEK, N. J.

COBTLANDT PAKKEB. MCHAItD "WATTSE PABKER

H P H O M A S H . M O R R I S ,

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS AND SURVEYOR.

Residence and Office: , , ,.

KAHWAY. AVE., "WOODBBIDGE, N. 3.

B:ERRY & LUPTON,

ATT0E3JEYS & COTJUSELLOES AT LAW

EXCHANGE BUILDING,

EAHWAX, N. J.

jVflLTON LAKE ICE !! I

Milton JL&ke Ice !

Milton Lake ice !

(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

I C IE,
W H O L E S A L E AND R E T A I L .

Delivered to any part of tlie City.

LEFT AT

REUCK'S ICE CEEAM SALOON,

Opposite Post Office,

will receive immediate attention. Also, an

ICE DEPOT

Will be erected in the rear of W. I. Brown's
Feed Stsre, and any quantity can be obtained
there at any time.

Thankful for past patronage, I remain,
A. WHITE, Proprietor.

Eahway, N. J., May 18th, 1876.

HPHOMAS A. BAYLEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,
(Successor to Thomas Archer,)

OFFICE, 25 CHEEBY ST., OFP-. POST OFFICE,

BAHWAY, H..J.

r^ W. BOYNTON & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS AND

WHOLESALE

IN]

VITRIFIED

PIPE

AND

FARM DEAIN TILE,

WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

LESSONS.

The undersigned, a graduate of the

"CoUES SuPEEEUBS POUB JDAMES,"

at Geneva, Switzerland,
who lias considerable . experience in teach-
ing, is desirous to devote a few hours per
day to giving lessons in (her native) the
French, language, either at the pupil's or her
own residence on Main Street.

Seplitf LOUISE D. HAHNEL.

A BEEL & LEONARD,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW

800 BROAD STREET,

Q. N. ABEEL.

F. W. LEONARD, NEWABE, N. J.

J_£ B. FREEMAN, JE.,

First Vn«j Store Established in Woodbrklyc

Cor.. RAHWAY AVE. AXD GEEES ST.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY AETICLES.

S' RHEUMATIC REMEDY,

PRICE, ,'5O cents and $1 PEE BOTTLE.

Prepared and sold by

3D. F. COLES,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,

158 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY,
N. J., and by Druggists everywhere.

MANUFACTUEER OF

JARRIAGES AND LIGHT WAGONS,
(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hotel,)

CAMPBELL ST., E-AHWAT, N. J.

jiSf Eepairing neatly executed.

CITIZENS' MUTUAL

I INSURANCE COMPANY,

j ' i
I PKINCIPAL OFFICE, NO. 443 BKOAD STEEET. j

| Authorised Capital, - $250,000. !
; j
1 OFFICEES: |

J A M E S G. D A R L I N G , - - - President, j

L E W I S J . LYON, - - !>"-P)v....Mraf. [

H I R A M M. R H O D E S , - - - '1-,-tasv.ru: ;

A. P . S C H A R F F , - - - - - *-•}•<••"••». [

JT'STABLISHED 1864.
.Hi H. E. ZIMMERMAN,

IMPORTER OE HUMAN HAIR,
And Manufacturer of

HAIK GOODS OF EVESY DESCRIPTION
Wholesale and Retail.

30 CHUKCH ST., NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J

M. A. MORGAN,

SASHES, BLINDS AND DOOES,
CAMPBELL STBEET, NEAE N. J. E. E. DEPOT,

P. 0. Box 2G. EAHWAT, N. -T.

AMPTON GUTTEE & SONS.

CLAY 1 E E C H A I T S ,

AGENT E 0 E P E E T S AMBOY,

E. P. BAETOI,
Real Jr2stn1f ana Jnsttnrurr Afjent.

List and descriptions of property lorvoii'LleJ

on application.

iuiC, IN'. J.

QTACY'S PHOTOGRAPHIC PAELOES.

MAIN & OHT.T.VY KTS. Entrance en Cherry St.

I* I C IT XT S 33 S

Of nil kinds made in the best style and sat-
isfaction <mnrp.T>teed. A 'imnrt assortment of
FE AMESrconstnntly on bincl PiftTiTPs -f-aner!
at short notice at the LOWEST PRICES

BAHWAY, N. J. J. G. STACY.

TSAAC INSLEE. Ji:.,

JL

CLAY MESCIIAIJI,

WOODBEIDGE. ]S\ -T.

T? T. HARRIS,

FIRE AND LIFE

Insurance _A.gezi.t,
IEVING AND CHEEKY STS., EAHWAY, N. J.,

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or ex-
change, in the city of Eahway and vicinity,

HOUSES OP ALL DESOEIPTIONS,

LOTS of various sizes, FAEMS of from ten
to two htmdied acres, at low prices and on
reasonable terms. All " '""IT-O such will do
wo11 +<> "»U rt m

HOTEL,

0H THE EUEOPEAN PLAN,

Opp. the Depot, RAH WAY, N. J.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

DINHEES AND WEDDING PAETIES

SUPPLIED AT SHOST NOTICE.

A JPtihlic Hestaterant,
Is CONNECTED WITH THE HOTEL.

IS SUPPLIED "WITH THE

JBest Wines, Idquors & Cigars.

This house is CONYEMESTI,!' LO-

CATED for the accommodation of the
traveling public,, and haa been recently
enlarged and refitted throughout. The
patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited. MRS. M. LAHTEEEE,

Proprietress.

T/^TOODBBTDGE HOTEL,

i Woodbi-idge, N. J.

FrEST-OTUASS AOCO-MMODXTIONE FOB

TKAHSIENT AND PEEMANENT BOAHDEES.

Good Stabling, Driving and Pishing.

ChoiceWines, Liquors <£' Cigars
A. GBINSTED, Proprietor.

XyOODBKIDGE SEMDTABT,
PorBoarding and Day Pupils, will reopen

MONDAY, SEFTEMBEE 4, 18Y6.
All the higher English branches taught.

Piano and Organ Lessons. Terms moderate.
Miss E. L. MILLS, Principal

i
i


